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The genera.1 purpose of t.his stlldy is to determine an 
efficient and economical public school payroll.procedure for 
cities of varying sizes. ·An intensive study of the practices 
used in:different cities, and a diligent search for literature 
on public school payroll methods were very indicative of t.he 
fact that t,here is a decided lack of uniformit.y both ili pro-
cedures used.-and in forms and in iterns usad by different 
school systems. Accordingly, it developed that no study is 
extant that deals wit,h t,his t{ubject. as a major theme. It seem-
ed also that a study in this field could be made of consider~ 
able value to school administration in genetal, and to thrise 
concerned with the dislmrsement of public sch1.1ol money in par-
ticular. 
The Scope of This Studi 
There w~re in 1924p 2881 cities in the United States 
in which pay roll practice can he considered as one of the 
major problems of school ~dministration. In these cities 
thnre were 314,252 teachers in a.cldition to clerks, janitors, 
eneineer.s, maintenance men, etc. on the payrolls. Of the 
current expenditures for public school purposes, it is shown 
later in this st,udy that 83 .• 9% goes to !)ay thj.s army of work-
ers~ It was neither possible nor practical to attempt to 
cover the entire field in order to make a worth while etudy, 
Accordingly, payroll procodures were made available from 
thirteen cities th~u the kindness of Dr. H. P. Smith 6f 
Kansas ~ni~er~ity. These cities range in size from 15,000 
to 325,000 inhabit,,a.nts, and with their l'ocation, are shown 
in Table I, page 3. 
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The d.i fferent steps in the payroll procedure were care-
fully arranged and charted, showing the different practices 
involved in timekeeping, report of service rendered:, t,he com-
pile.t ion of the payroll, the distribution of pay and payroll 
accounting. TheE>e dlagrams appear on pages 36 t.o 62. These 
procedures were measur'd on the basis of factual oriteriaJ 
and the best practice chosen. The rank of the different 
cities, the total scores and t,he score for each step for the 
three payroll~ choBen are presented in taplos 13 to 14B, 
pages 69 to ?O. 
The analysis. of, payroll docum(3nt.s and time reports of 
thirty-three cities was made possible als,o thru Dr. Smith. 
The name and locat !on of each cit.y ia shown on page 4, 
Tal)J.e 2, A careful analyBis of thefle forms appears in the 
append ix of t,his st tidy in Tables 2.fl t. o 3~. 
Non•schoc)l Orga.nizat ions 
It was de.cided to st,uay payroll methods in other fields 
with t, he :idea of making available 'for the educational field 
such pre.ct ices as would apparently facilitate the methods 
and enhance the interest for. better practices in sqhool systems. 
Table III on page 5 shows the business, industrial, ~nd mun-
icipal orga.niza.tions whose payroll. practices were secured 
either thru personal interviews, survey reports$ or authentic 
reports of certain organizations whose procedures are outlined 
and discussed in chapter 4. 
TABLE I 
Cities whose public school payroll procedures were 
aeoured and charted 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
Das Moines, Iowa 
Wichita, Kansas 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Kansas City, Kansas 











Cities whose payroll and time report forms were secured 
and. analyzed 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Denver, Colorado 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Lincoln, · Nel)raska 
Wichita, Kansas 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Dallas, Texas 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Kansas City, Kansas 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Topeka, Kansas 
Lawrence, Kansas 
KansasUniversity, Lawrence, Kansas 
New Rochelle, Ney? York .. 
Perth Amboy, New Jersey 
Trenton~ New Jersey 
Amsterdam, lie\1'/ York 
Montclair, New Jersey 
Albany, New York 
Orange, New Jersey 
West Hoboken, New Jersey 
Elizabeth, New York 
Jersey City, ·New Jersey 
Bayonne, New Jersey 
Schenectady, New York 
New Brunseick, New Jersey 
Clifton, New Jer~ey 
Newburgh, New York 
Pate·rson, New Jersey 
Camden, New Jersey 
Ploughkeepsie, New York 
Troy, New York 
Hoboken• New Jersey 
4 
TABLE Ill 
Business, Industrial, and Municipal Organizations 
vVhose Payroll Procedures were Studied 
The Lawrence Paper Mill, Lawrence, Kansas 
The Santa Fe 'Railway System, Topeka, Kansas 
The Erie Railway'· Erie, Pennayl vania 
The Louisville Gas and Electric Company, 
Louisville; Kentucky 
Vitrolite Com~any, Chioago~.lll. 
Armon~ Company, ~ansas City, Chicago. · 
San Pranc iscO, Ca.Hf ornia (~-~---f} 
Baltimore O~unioipal) Maryland 
Cincinnati, .. (Muni°:ipal) Ohio 
Emery, Bird, 'fha~er Company, Kansas City 
The .Detroit F!dis'?n Company, Detroit 
5 
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Choosing Four Types of Cities 
In selecting criteria for this study it soon became 
evident, that certain practices might, be necessary for cities 
of' one size and entirely out of place in another. To set up 
a statement to the effect.that a certain step is essential, 
desirable but not essential, or undesirable, one .may ask at 
once, "For school systems of what size?" This quest ion arQse 
in so many d.ifferent cases that it was found necessary in 
order to judge criteria intelligently, constantly to keep be-
fore the person making the·evaluation the different sizes of 
school $Jstems in which activity may function. The necessity 
of such a. step seems so obvious that elaboration on the sub-
ject is hardly necessary beyond the mention of the fact that 
schools of diff-0rent sizes with consequent differentiation of 
needs require separate consideration~ Hence the separate 
division. The sizes chosen are in ac6ord with the usual 
divisions made in the sizes of schools~ 
In order t,o make the best. use of census data it would 
have been well t.o have made t,be di vis ion at, 2,500 .. inst.ead of. 
5,000. However, this point makes no difference in the 
evaluation given, as the ljayroll problem in the cities of 
2,500 is not essentially different from that in cities of 
5,000 inhabitants. 
Three Payrolls Chosen 
In setting up the criteria for evaluation it seemed 
necessary to determine the number of payrolls to be used as 
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a basis. Three types were used because: 
l. They represent different types of service. The data 
desired is somewhat different, and the allocation cif costs is 
made to separate functions. 
2. The length of service varies. The great majority of 
payments .for maintenance men, and in: many cases the janitors 
are on the semi-monthly ha.sis. Janit'ors and salaried mainten-
ance men are usually hired for a twelve month year, so, from 
' 
the standpoint of length of service, and length of pay-period, 
three payrolls. are desirable. 
3. Different methods of keeping and reporting time make 
separate payrolls des ira.hle • . The teach~: rs' t. ime can be ac-
counted for by reporting days absent and snbetitute employed. 
The janitors' time can also be ac::oLmted in this· way or by 
the completeness of his job, but the maintenance men have 
• 
both time and materials with which to deal, and records demand 
cost allocation of both time and materials. 
4, On a functional basis the three rolls are desirable, 
making easy the allocation of service to the proper function, 
Instructional, Operation, or Uaintenance. 
5. The separate payrolls make the staggering of pay 
dates possible. The evaluation of' criterion number 3 of the 
general criteria, page_ emphasizes ·this point. These 
evalua.t,ions show the scattering of paydates undesirable in 
group I, desirable but not esr;ent ial in aroups II and III, 
·and essential in cities of 100,000 or over. 
CHAPTFR I 
THE PROBLEM. AND THE CRITERIA GOVEBNING IT 
stated in general the purpose of this st#udy is to set 
up the optimwn public school payroll procedure in cities of 
different sizes. St.ated in detail the purposes are: 
1~ To. analyze and diagram the payroll procedures of a 
group of representative cities. 
2. To obtain factual criteria with which to measure 
these procedures with a vi~w to selecting objectively the 
best practice. 
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3. To measure the procedures of the cities chosen on 
the basis of the criteria obtained with the view to selecting 
the hast practicel 
4. To study the methods and procE!dures of non-schoo~ 
organizations with a view to selecting such activities and 
practices as will facilitate school practices when applied 
to school systems. 
5. To analyze payroll d<)cuments, time re;;;()rt forms, 
and work orders with the view to set,ting up the l>est forms· 
on the basis of frequency of use. 
6. To suggest t.he optimum payroll procedure on the 
basis of factual criteria obtained. 
7. To suggest the optimum payroll forms and time re-
ports on the basis of frequenriy of use and factual criteria. 
VALIDATION OF THE PROBLEM 
A. Percentage Payroll Expenditure is of the 
total current expenses 
Tho tremendous increase in the expenditures for public 
education in the United States has caused those intere!:ted 
in a sane, economical, and efficient school system ~o study 
carefully each phase of school administration that involves 
the expenditure of public moneys~ Some excellent and timely 
" 
et_,udies have been ma.de concerning the problems of school ad-
ministration which involve the methods, practi6ee, and ac-
tivities in use in the handling the school budget, school 
supplies, and school accounts, ·in addition to the studies 
that deal with school administration in its entirety. Some 
of the outstanding studies in.special phases of school ad-
ministration ·are: 
Dr. J. VJ~ Twente, ttBudgetiiry Procedure for the Local 
School $ystem" Pul)l ished lJy the · 
author, Lawrence, Kansas, 1923. 
Dr. R•,B.~aylor, uprinc1ples of Supply Management,•• 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers·• 
College 1926. 
Dr. H.S.Ganders, ttA Syste~ of School Records and Re-
ports for Smaller Citi~s" Colorado 
State Teachers• College, Grec~,y,•25 
In searching thru material to be uaed in this problem, 
no study was found in educational literature which treated 
payroll procedure as a m~jor theme. Two studies, both of 
whj.ch are referred to and described rnore in detail later in 
this study, have treated the)subject very efficiently as a 
part of ~larger problem. Dr. J. Howard Hutchinson in'his 
10 
"School Costs and School Accountingtt(4)Y4t, and Dr. H.P.Smith 
in his~ "The Business Administration of a City School System"(5), 
each tal<EHl up the subject of payroll procedure and treat.a it 
in a very'efficient. manner• 
'.Dr. Hutchinson anaJ..yzed eighteen payroll forms and set 
up 1certai:p mothods of, procedure he considered desirable.. He 
proposed four different payrolls: Element,ary, High ~;chool, 
Supervisory, and Labor, including Maint.enance, Operation, etc. 
He proposed a time ana.lya is by si.ibjects and grades for the in-
st,ruct ors, and on the basis (>f superviE.>ion·, visit~t.ion, ad..:.: 
ministration, etc. for supervisors. 
In.the eighteen forms s~udied, seventy-four diffetant 
i terns were found, ancl only four were common to ten or. more of 
the payrolls, namely: the employee's name, the pay-period, 
the name of the f?Chool, and the amount due. 
In. th'? study of twenty-five oit1ies Dr. Sm:Ith (5) found 
the following activities or p~actices t9 be in ~se in,these 
cities as followA: 
Activity of Practice Number of Schools 
Principal of each school submits 
regularly report on: . 
a. All eperation and instruction 
empl.oyees---------------------~-------11 
b. Instruction employees only-------------4 
c. Absence of instruction and 
,operation employees only-------\------10 
Reports on operation employees made 
by other than the principals--------------------6 
* Figures entered in the manuscript in this manner indicate 
references to the bibliography. 
Activity or Practice Number of Schools 
Principal's report includes the date· of 
ee.ch absence for employees, reason for 
abRence and name of subetitute~---------------25 
Payroll in loose leaf form--------------------23 
Payroll in permr1nent book form---------------.: 2 
Form of payroll necessitates writing 
names: 
·a. !1ont 11ly--------------~----·------------l 7 
h. Once only for a period .of months---~- 7 
Provision for payroll distributor .. 
showing ,allocation by function, types 
of schools and buildings---------------~------22 
Accounting control of each employee's 
salary SE-)cured by: 
a. Ledger account or payroll ledger 
~coount------------------------------10 
b. Division Qf salary into equal 
period installrnents--~--~~-~-~~------15 
Time she.e.ts ·kept for workers on 
mainten~nce ganga-------------------~---------11 
Person responsible in board office for payroll 
a. Auditor or bookkeeper--------------- 4 
b. Payroll clerk or office assistant----13 
c. Secretary or clerk of board----...: _____ 5 
a. Sup~rintendent•s secret,ary---------- 2 
}.fiainteri.ance workers t.Lne sheets kept by 
a. Supervisor or supt. of buildings 
and grolinds--------------------------10 
b •· Jani t,.or--------------...:. __________ _:.____ l 
c. Not ascertained---------------------- 4 
Principal's report submitted in· . . 
a. Original onlj------------------------18 
b. D11pl ica.te---------------------------- 5 
In this study the payroll forms of thirty-three differ-
ent cities have been analyzed. One hundred and seventeen 
11 
d i·fferent it, ems were found, and only one, the name of the em-
12 
ployee," was folmd on all payrolls. Only .fift.een items are 
! • 
common to eight, or t..vien!·Y-five percent, ·of the payroll forms. 
No t\i!Jo fornm are a.like. No two procedures are alike. The 
-present practices var:y from no payroll t,o elaborate forms 
made in triplicate by the bu~lding principals and filod in 
three different. offices. Thia procedure cont;a'ins also pay-
rolls for all t.he different functions: General Control, In-
st.ructl.onal, Operation, etJo. 
In the light of the foregoing lack of uniformity it 
seems that a study of payroll procedures, the purpose of 
which is to s.et up e~ best. pract.ica, is amply justified. 
That the disbursements via.: of the payroll are irnpor~­
tant may be se·en .in the following figures, taken from Pit--
tenger' s "Int,;rod.uct ion to Public School F.inance" ( 63) ; 
Table VIII, pe.ge 102. This tal)le represents a comparison 
of cities of different regional groups as to percentage of 
total current expenditures devoted to each of several items 
of the budget. Only the figures pertaining to the payroll 




Instruct~ ion Western 65.9 
day schools North Central 60.5 
Eastern 61•6 
Southern 65.3 
Operation of Western 7.3 
































, we ha'7e: . . . 
Instruction------------~-----------------~?3.l 
·Operation of Plant------------------------10.5 . 
Maintenance of Plant---7------------~----- .4.7. 
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If we allocate 60% of the expenditures for operation and main-
tenance to salaries and wages, we have for. the two funct.ions 1 
9.3%. Thie should be added tb the 73.lt which is the average 
percentage inatructi on· is of t,he total current expenses, in 
ord,,:r to get the total pPrcentage of. the annualJ.current ex-
penses that is dusbursed thru the payrolls. Doing this we 
find t,hat the total average expenditure for personal services 
. is 82.3% of the total current expenses in the school syst~ems 
of the United. States• 
In view or the facts, (1) that there is no study extant 
that dea,ls with payroll pr9cedure as a majpr theme; (2) the 
[ brief. studies that. have been made show utter lack of uniform-
ity both in. payroll forms and payroll procedures; and (3) that 
the expenditures for personal services comprise 83.9% of· the 
total current expend! tures in on~ school systems, a car·eful 
s.tudy of this field seems amply, justified. 
~. 
14. 
THE SELECTION OF METHOD 
A. Personal Opinion 
In studying a problem of this kind the question of 
. . 
a scientific procedure is of vital importance. It is neces-
sary in st,udying current practices to approve some, an~ oo_n-. 
damn others. On what.basis shall the. approval or the di~-
. ' 
approval be made? Criticism must be fair and administered 
on the same basis to a11"wit>hout prejudice 'or bias~ 
On the bas is of' personal opinion dif;:·erent procedures 
could have been studied, and the one that seemed to the writer 
to be the best, set up a.a t.he opt, imum pract,ice. True enough, 
it might have l)een the best praot ice. It. might have been 
better t,han. the one finally set up as the optimum procedure• ,. 
but more probably not. 
Personal opinion is not an adec1uat.e guide. It is sub-
\ ' 
ject to the personal.knowledge of the individual concerning 
the field involved; to physical conditions; to prejudice; to 
' . i 
mental set;. and· may be extremely biased. Evidently the opinion 
of one person, be he ever so expert in the fieldt cannot be 
taken as a scientific method ot attack on this problem~ 
~B. Freguency of Use 
Another metl~od that# could have been. selected was. to 
take the practices used in a representative gro\lp or cities 
· make a frequency distribution of the methods used in keeping 
. ~ ' ' 
16 
and reporting t,ime for t,he empioy.ees. compiling the payroll, 
payroll accounting, and diatribut .. ing the pay. But after all, 
is the fact that a '"certain method is used by a great,er per-
cent of the cities a sdientitically determined criterion for 
adopting it as the best method? Is it not possible that a 
bet,ter system be in use by a prominent non-school organi-
zation within easy reach of all? Obviously frequency of use, 
while it has its merits and. very import,ant uses are made of 
· it, is not necessarily a fact,ual crit,erion that may be used 
in this study. 
c. The Score Card 
A score card was proposed and outlined. It was made up 
on the evident fact that there are two major steps in all pay-
. roll procedures, namely: 1. The assembling of t.he payroll and 
2. the. distribution of pay. The essential feature of the 
first step is accuracy, and the features of the second step 
are safety,. speed, and economy. It was proposed to assign a 
certain value to accuracy, and any step that would ·add t.o the 
accuracy of time keeping, checking, reporting, etc,, would add 
to the score of that step. . In the second step, any feature 
that would contribute to the saving of t"ime, off ice help, or 
mechanical devices in the central office, and.at the same· 
time add to the speed or distributing pay, would increase the 
soore for the second .major step 1n payroll procedure. r-Jow-
ever, this method was discarded, in that such a· score card 
would be t,he product or the study rather than a device to 
be used in solving the· problems involved~ 
D. Composite Judsments 
The only other method which seemed to produce factual 
criteria which could be used in judglng payroll procedures 
consisted in llSing the:judgments of practical and experien-
ced a.dministrators:who a.re familiar with payroll practices 
and.cognizant of the importance of an efficient procedure 
'16. 
in payroll admini~;trat,ion. Accordingly• such juqgment.s were 
aoueht and judges were select.ad from the foll ow.ing groups: 
1. Men in '.the field of educational administration 
whose actual experience, and whose publications 
indicate a wide know~edge of ithe field. 
2. Men with the degr~e·or Doctor of Philosophy who 
made administration of .schools their major, who 
,:mayor may not be actively engaged in school ad-
ministration either as an instructor or an ad-
ministrator~ · 
3. School superintendents in schools comparable in 
size t.o thof;e included in the study. , 
4. Graduate ·students who are working for a Doctor's 
degree in,sdhool administration. 
, 
'· 
THE CHITER!A CHOSEN AND .T.HE FIELDS 
FROM WHICH THEY WEEE SELECTED 
! • I : 
17 
The criteria submitted for the evaluation of the judges 
were selected from the followin~ sources: 
A. Educati.onal Literat .. ure 
The material available in this f iel.d is ve.ry meager in-
deed. Thirty-eight school surveys were examined, and only 
three contained any reference to the payroll r>rocedure nsed 
in the s~hool surveyed. They are: (a) The Deqver survey,. in 
which J.T.Byrne took ~p the payrqll procedure used in. the 
· Denver schools 1 analyzed 1 t and offered suggest ions for im-
provement. · (b) The Ashland Oregon survey .in ~hioh Fred c. 
Ayer r,ound that the Ashland schools did not have a payroll. 
He outlined a procedure su~ta.bla for. a city o( that size. 
(o) The Atlanta Georgia: survey, in which Dr. G.D.Strayer et 
al made a very_ comprehens 1 ve. chart of· the payroll procedure 
used by the Atlanta school. system and offered recommend at ions 
fo~ improvement. In so ~ar as it was possible, thes~ sug-
gestions were· included in our list of. criteria. 
· B. Payroll Forms, Actual 
Practices, etc. 
Probably the most pertlnen.t field fo'r the select ion of 
criteria is that of the practices actually in use in the 
school systems, together with payroll forms, time reports, 
work orders, time cards,· eta·~-· ·These forms, collected by 
18 
Dr. H.P.Smith from thirty~three cities were available for this 
st,udy. He also collected the procedures used in twelve dif-
ferent schools, and made them ·~vaile.l)le both as a source of 
criteria, and for charting to illustr~te graphically the pro-
. ' . . ' . 
ceduras used. (The.graphs representing theHe procedures will 
be found elsewhere ·in· this thesis)· The different, practices 
'· 
were ca.refully analyzed and the steps represented included in 
the cri.teria offered. 
c. Texts and Studies in 
School Administration 
Available text-books on school ~dministration were ex-
arnined,. and not one was: found that~ made any reference to· pay-
roll° methods in city schools •. Strayer, Englehardt and others 
in their "Problems in Pul>l ic Sohool 1 .. dminiE>trat, ion", .publish-
ed. by Bureau of Publications, Tea.chars• College, Columbia 
Un!versit,y, New York, suggest a problem. relative 'to payroll 
procedure, but of!:er no suggestions or recomm~ndations. Dr. J. 
Howard Hutchinson, (4) in his "S.ohool Costs and f)chool Account-
ing", and Dr. H~P. Smith (5) in his st,udy ttThe Business Ad-
ministration of a City School Systemn, are the ~ioneers in 
studying this particular and important phase of school admin-
istra.t ion. Suggest ionH made in these studies are included in 
one form or another in t,he criteria· ofrared. 
A fourth field, a.nd one quite analagous to the public 
school field, is that of the municipal administration of 
19 
payrolls. In fact>, in fiscally dependent cities, the schools 
are a.part of the municipal orbanization. ·This is a very im-
portant fi~ld to be used in connection with this problem. 
Murih can be learned from the things that are not done. as well 
as from t,he things that form a part of procedure· in quest ion. 
Ho.wevc:'r that may be; some of t,he critEn:·j.a .selected were 
·found in the followtng reports and etudic~r-;:. 
Dr. A. E.Buclc 11 P!iyroll Procedure·ft s in his MUNICIPAL 
FINANCE ( 12) ·. · . 
The report, of' t.he Payroll Bureau in the Bal t !more 
Municipe.l Journal (64) tor April 10, 1926. 
The San Francisco Survey, (66) made and pt1hl iBhed by 
the New Yorlt Bureau of Research. 
The Cine innat i Survey ( 65) made and puhl ished l)y the 
Cinoinnati Bureau of Research. 
The American City (20), (25) 
Payroll forms and other material secared from Mr. J .F. 
Wilmott, Assistant Secretary of the International 
City Managers• Association. 
E. Business and Industrial 
Orpanizat ions· 
One of t,he most, prolific sources of materia.l as rna.y 
;·. 
be s~en in the great. number of r•eferences to this field in 
· ·. ,,v4 
the bibliography, -!$ ... ,the business and. the industrial organ-
i2ations. It, is worthy of note that every book on industrial 
management,,. business cost,s, and. theory and practice of ac-
counting examined had some reference to payroll practice. 
Without doubt mucb can be adopted from this as well as other 
phases of business and industrial pract ic.es. Dr. Robert B. 
Taylor, in his "Principles of Supply Managernent 11 (67) found 
comparison between school and non-school organizati. ons to be 
. '1' , , 
an adequate adclit,ion to his st\ldy. The volume of literature 
20 
·in these fields is probably dt1e to the fact that. these are 
mai-~tained. for profit, while the resu.l t,s of money spent for 
educational purposes are much less tal)gi'ble and t,he need for 
the ca~eful accounting of money paid for the services of. 
school employees is much harder to establish. 
Statements that seem~d to be pertinent to payroll pro-
cedure were select'ed from t,'he foregoing fields. These were 
arranged a.nd culled( by t.he author,. and submitted to the spon-
; aor of this study for furt,her criticlsm,} They were then re-
arranged for cities of four different sizes and submitt~d to 
t,he members of 'the' faculty in the i:>chool of Education, and to 
the graduate cla~s in the sfudy of school ad~inistratiori, at 
Kansas University for criticimn and e'valuatlon. The list was 
, , . 
then set, up in t.he m~m~graph form(shown on pages 21 to 29) 
and submitted to judges selected from the groups indicated 
on page2l6. The following pages repre$ent·the data se6ured 
regarding .the judges, the instructions regarding the evalua-
tion of criteria, definitions of thrms used in the different 
statements, and the criteria to be evaluated. 
In or<ler to avoid ·copying these statements an unneces-
sary number of. times 1 the following sheets are ur>ed also to 
show the composite ranking or the jude;es. 'I'he payro11· pro• 
cedures are measured on the ba.sis of these markings~ 
NAME 
,TODGES SELECTED FOR EVALUATnm CRITERIA 
:r~r 




DEGREES HELD '~ . ' .... -
---------------------------------------
nISTITOTIONS 
EXPERIENCE . m SCHOOL .. AD:MINIS'mATION 
- )> \ ~· 
PRESENT POSITION .. 
IF IN SCHOOL NOW GIVE 'llIE LAST POSITION HELD ---
APR 3O1927 
~1-
On the following pages are listed carefully selected criteria which 
are to be used in measuring· rm:bl:!.c school -pa:vroll methods· \rlt,h a view 
to setting up the optimum payroll procedure in cities of varying sizes 
Each criterion is indicated by an arabi.c nuineral~. Will you kindly 
evaluate each statement fo r each city gr·ou:p as :fo.11ows: · 
au Place the :figure 2 in the column at the right of the 
page ·after each statement that you consid~r ~f?ential 
j_n a public school i')a:y·roll procedure . :for.cities of i Fi~ 
sizes represented in that column., 
be Likewise place the figure 1 after each statement that 
you consia.or desirable but not essential for a giv0n 
city group. -..------·- · . 
. . 
co L5.kevvi se place the mark X after each statement that you 
consider undesirable or non·-cssent:i.alo 
Exampla: ·Group l Group II Group I II Gr ou-p IV 
Cr:i.terion #3-----·-~·-i:.....-______ 2 2 · 1 
Ind.icatcrn that critl3rion ~~3 is essential :fo r ci tics in 
Groups I ana.·rr, dcs:trablc bu..t not essential for those 
x 
in GrOU'P III, and undesirable or n<?n-essontial for Group rv~, 
Definition of terms used in the following statements: 
... . . . 
lo War-rant~-~ chocks; vouch,cr ... -checks j or v.oucher-warrant 
checks arc satisfactory in number 5, or other places 
where one of those terms is usod·:s 
2 :i A windov.; cnvol O'PG is an ordinary envelo'Pe with an open-
ing on the face thru which tho name and address on the 
enclosure may be scono 
3o A time record is any method' for keeping daily-time for 
persons· ii101.nd.oc1· on tho instructional payroll. It may 
be· a books a shoot of J?npor :t 0. card or othGr efficient 
means of lrno:Ji:ng tin!c roe ords e1 
4. ·.A time rcp·•rt :LB "'0hc shoG t on ·which time records arc com-
piled and sont to tho central officco 
5o A timo sheet is usod in reporting time for maintenance 
and operation errrployecs ~ It '.serves the same -purpose as 
tho t imc report :1 
6 o A time card is used. for ringi.ng in and out on a time clock9 
It is kept in the office of' Supt ~ of Bld. & Gr Ids 8 . . 
7. The term; superj.ntcndcnt of buildings and grounds, includcfl 
chief custodian, ehicf engineer and superintendent OI main-
tenance. · 
, 8. A time slip is a small sheet on which tnc employee keeps 
a record o:f tho different jlJbs ~n which he. works· ~ .. uring 
thG day. It is turned in daily,,c Tho total time on the 
time slip.should check with th~ time indicated on th~ 
time card. 
-2·· 
"GENER.AL CRITERI.A FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL :P.AYROLL PROCEDURE 
Size of cities . r ~~~O\ ~t~~ 30t~O A ovo 
10,000_ 307000 100,00 
1 o Thora should bo three so-parat o pnyrol s: · j 
ao I_nstruct~o~al: inclua~j_ng aa.minis\t:a- ! ii· 
l;orsl' supervisors, toncho1·s, subs1ti-.1 l 2 a 
tu to t oachorss clerks, nurses, cn;a. a-- -
ttondanco offi.cors o ·· · j 1· 
bo O-po1'atton: :Lnclua.ing regular ja!11:t-· · 
tors s. asslst~nt jan~_ tors, ongin~.jl!rs !' 
o.nd others directly c onnoctoa. vn.. th 
· tho oporati.on of tho school plant1ll'.t' 
c ~ Mo.intonanco: · includin~ co.rpontoris~ ·. 
01 ""C trl· C ~ '1llS . -" 111mb ~-r-s a '""'Y .. ·l,..., 10QY.ln-r-~ 
and otho;~ mripi~yod ':'in' th~. 
1
- ~ J:t~ 
of tho school plan~c ._, '" '1--_., ___ J~·:----+-----;-----i 
2e There should be but ono "}?o.y-.coll, shotning 1 
by code tho school divisions to \7hich 2. l l x 
. tho omployoo belongs,,- r,_---~---+-----+-----i 
3o To insu.rc tho most· officiant sorvicol in 
tho central office·; "Pa.ya.c~tos should1o 
scntt6rcd, o.:nd pQymcnts IDQdo ton dn~ x 1 l 2 
a.pc.rte · 
For oxnmplc, tho maintcn3nco porsop-
nol c~~.ld be po.id first, tho oporo.L 
ti.on 11orsonnol ton dcys lo.tor, !tnd! tho 
j.nstrt.i.ctiono.l stc.ff o..t tho end of tho 
monthc rt is tho scattering of thu 
do.tos tho.t is omph8si.zod in. ~~b3,, Tho 
method o:f scnttcring is soc·ondc.ryo i 
4. Such c1.ovicos should ·bo · usoa. for spooITng 1 
up tho compilation o:f tho pu.~"Toll nn4 tho 2 2 2 
cl~mino.tion o:f. o~tr~ help n.s mo.y b? · ftrpro-
-print o to tho SLza o:r the sohool .;; · i ~ · 0 (j 
Addrossogro.:phs ."1 • t:o.b1os fo:r cb.lcmlc:.f5.ng I 
time. deductions.·, ~:i.gnogrc.:pbis, c.ci.d.:i43 . 
mo.chino spt c d> c.~··o i.uc ...::u.1 J ci. ·.) * 1r--· ___,,,----1-----t----t-----; 
5 o 1111 po.wmonts should bo m:='.do by vouchd1·-· 2 2 2 - 2 
chock or wo.rro.nt~ · ~·----+------~+-----;-----i 
. Cr:t tori.:J. numb ors 6 to 9 inclusi vo 11op-
rosont different methods o:f clistri 'u-
ting po.yo Co.re should be to.ken tfijt 
ovaluo.tions 2.ro not contrc.dictoryo · 
* Soc dofin1tions on pQgo ono~ 
GENERAL CRITERIA' FOR J?iJBL!d, SCHOOL l?AJRO~L PROCEDURE 
60 All employees of all departments shouJd x 
·call a.t tho ccntro..1 o:fficc :f.or- thpir IUYa 
·!· 
· Size )i,f Ci-tics 
lO,ood ·~ o, 1Joo . Ab,,.1/e 
t; n t h""r..;., It\ n -t""fi I\ .,, I 0 . J\ ;, n 
"T--~ ·~ .. , :k .. ::,x x 
1--------1~--~-+---~~+-~~-----t 
'7 o Checks should be. mailed .fr-om the. cont:i: o..11 , .. l 
·Of:ficc in souled envelopes to o.11 indi ~ l l 
viduo.le employed. in the school system~ 
-r--~--t~--~-4----~~--i~~~~-fo 
s. <For tho sake of economy, in time, *wir dow 
9nvolopcs should be used when number ·~ cvc.n l is D;-SGdo. · x 
9 e The pay ch.~rnks· or vmrrc.nt s: should. be ~i.stri­
bli tcd ·by tha parson who reported ·tho time, 
tl.cs .(}Ct by tho building :princi pc.ls;.. supc rin-
tend.ont of builclings and grounds, chi.of l 
engineer, etc• 
1 1 n 
l l l I 
10 •. Payrell.s compiled outside of tho· contll 
office should be mo.de in triplico..tc~ he 
original should be .. filed; tho ·aupl-icat l 1 2 
I 
2 2 sent to tho clerk .o:f the boo.rd; . ti.ncl thrJ 
tripl:tco.tc should be. sent to the qi;:j:icl3 . 
of tho se~ool ~upor.in~pnd?nt •. .. ·· 1---... ·i·~---+-----+-------i 
I I 
I 11. Wngc d.o.to.:t pansion d'nt.a 'arid·:. othcr:·dq.t~ 
for d.c.:tnctfons or o:tj;cnsions:t· should b~l 2 l 
kc·~;t in the contro.l' Of:Eicc. ·· · 
- . . ~ . . ' 
2 2 2 
- ,._ 
12 o All deductions :for loss. of t-i.mc should bP. 





14. Deductions for- loss O~ tii110 should be 
.. culatod by tha·:porsons rc:)Jrting the 




15. i All payrolls should bo audited. each mop.th 
by someonG outside of tho c0ntral offibc: 
,. 
I 
l l 1 
x x l Committee· of tlio boo.rd: controller, city x 
treasurer, etc. · ~' ~~~-~-+--~~·-i-----~~ 
16. All payrolls should 1'a c.udit od bwJ; one~ 2each ·2 
yoar by someone outside o:E the_ c·ontr-J.11. o:f:fico o 
2 2 
"'-"--~-+-~~-+~----+----~~ 
17. A salary control account should be kapt in 
the :central offi cc for c ompo..rison wtth1 budgio-





18. ·A salary control acconnt in card. in a.ox ~r 
lodger :form should be kept for each sc...-nIJ_- 2 icd employee in· tho school system. t 
2 
2 2 
19. . . ·.. ?-.All sick Hrcport s :for e. c ~ntinu~;;r illnc ms o:f 
- m9re than half of tho allovmd tima sh01 ldo 1: o 
f.J 2 . 
























CRITERIA FOR ENSTRUCTIONA.L P.AYROLL 
· .. Size· of cities 
1. Tho *time records for tho persons 
included on tho iru3tructiono.1 pay-
roll in each school unit should bo· 
l 5 ;ooo io, ooc I ·to 30,000 ·100,000 
10,000 
· ko1)t by thG princ'ipal of' that unit<> 
2c :Provision should be made for en.ch 
}?arson to rcgi.stcr in o.nd out each 
school dc,ye 
3n ]'er tlio soko of determining unit 
costs~ time rcp0rtE should be cod~ 
O(l by some si.mplo mnemonic system · 





· o.dministro.tio!;l; Et olomoritary; . etc" 
4o Payrolls. should be c od.od to show the 
same divisions as aro indico..tod. in 
'' i 
the time r~orts~ I 
5. Each time re-port shua.lct ho.yo ntta-
cL::o d provision :fbr tho time o:f sub-
stitute teachers~ showing by code 
tho person :for whom tho substitu-
tion ~as made nn1 tho ninbor of hou rjs 
· tc;,ught o 
6. Do.ys absent sh.ould be chockoCl ogo..in 




u ld. '7. To 'tnl number o:f subs ti tutB hours sho 
balnnco with tho number o1 ~bscnt 
hours on the regular rccori which n .re 





s(J T:Lmc reports shoulc .. be mo.clc u:p by t 
bui.1c1ing p rinc i i:>al :for the }).Jr sons in~ 
· eluded on tho instrt1cti.onal pc.yr0ll 0 
s-
9. Time reports shouli be ·ccrtifioC.. by 
tho goncro.1 supcrv:lsOr, or the :].ssi 





to to or 
30,000 100,000 . nbovc 
2 2 ?. 
2 2 2 
2 2 2 
I 
2 2 l a 
j I I I 
2 i 2 ! 2 I I 
I 
I 
2 l 2 2 ! 
i i 
I I 2 i 2' 2· I ! 
I 
I 
I i ·2 l 2 23 I ? 
I I i 
1 I l I l l i 
.• 
· intendant of' schools in sm.J.11 c iti c sit' 
lOo Time reports sh ou~_a. show such nno..ly 
sis o.s will indico. to -the cmiount of' 
tim0 used by cc.ch indi nd.u:tl in Cl.if 
orcnt activities, Th~t is~ the sup 
visorxs report should show tho 2.Ihoun 
o:f tima used in spccL.:i..l tonching 1 s 
crvi sion, etc,,; tho principal 1 s rep 
should S!how·tho amount of tim,:} usoc 
suporvisi·on, :J.dminis·tro,tion, or toe 
ing; ana.. the too..chor 1 s reports shou 





~--· I i 
I l ! l ' f 
\ 
I 





I ' u.. o- i io rt I 1 I I L ... n I l 
,c h- ! l i 




*Seo dcfini tions on p ~:go one .. 
C.lUTERiii FOR THE INSTRJCTIONAL ~~YROLL 
·size o:f c itics 
r""G>oj·. 
lL, The principal should make out ·tro,.; \'!, . 
· ':!_JtJ:r.t for his own tim~.. ·· · ·_ · 2 · ·· 2 __ -1-_2 ___ 1--_2 __ _ 
12., ~'ho j.ni tin.I ti m~o r cp o t>t c onto. i ing ··· ~ 
thG no.mes o-f o.11 om.pl 0~100 s .;n vv{hom l 
!~.mG ·is. kOpt hy tha. p. ors on .re. !J.jo!z.t-l· . l l 1 1
1
. ings, ~mould bo sont· to tho co. tro.l 
offL~o at the cncl·of' the first Hook. I 
Subsequent reports· should in0l, cle · 1 
the rmmc s o;f ab sen too s; s-tib sti uo s, ! 
· o.na. now Q}ffi'ployoos only~ .t. 
13" Tho build.ing princi·p2..l. should om-x x x 
· pile the instructi.onc;,l poy rol} .:L!.,\-.----t-----+-----1------'.""t 14 Cl The instru.ctioncl pas7"ro·11. shcuJfct "o · j 
comPilud in the contrnl. offi.Go j£roma 2 2 2 I 
tim(l reports sent in by the bu~lB.··· l 
ings prinoipc;.ls 1.1 1------1-----f------+------11-16. The mmos on tho 'ins·tructlonal po.~r· .. ,, 2 ··roll. shou.ld be vfritti3n but 'one ovoit ! 
· tho cntir-c yco.r~ · 
17. The n.Jmcs on t'bo instruct,ionc~l pc..~-r-x 
roll should. b 0 v;;rttt on qach pa'!; · po!·-
iG~tt 
x x 
:l 18. Parsons i~cludcd. on .tho_ instruc,tio132 2 o.J_ payro.11 sh oul a ·be p::: id mon~.hl_1l_Y_. o ___ ..._l __ _..._ ___ ____. ___ _ 





! __ i 
. 
-6-· 
CRITERJ:A FOR TH:C 1'IA.I~CE PAYROLL 
· ."1 Si zc of ci tic .. s ,000 Lo ·i0,000 to, 30,000 tol A'oova ; o, ooo 30, ooo · ioo, ooo ioo, ood 
le Tho *suporintcnl ont of buil - 2 a 2 
:tngs .::nd. ground.s should kcc:.1 a 
c.:1rcft1l record. o:f ·persons h:i.\r... i 
· cd nnd di scho.rgcdo! 1- ----~-+-------+---------4------·-·--41 
2" *ach empl9yee should be g:Lv~ a 
: time card \TI. th provisic;mE? . or! i 2 a · 2 1 
nmne of employee~ clD.ssi fic~tion* 
(carpenter~ .. electrician, et o), 
~ldai.ly posting· o:f total time at 
work e~ch day, and register"ng 
~ in and out. 
3o Ec ..ch emplo:yee should be gi v 
1
n a 
*time slip on which to recol'ld 1 
the different ·jobs on which ~e 
worked and the amount of ti~e 
2 2 
given to eo.ch job~ L! ~-·---




:,::::··:. against the time cards dail~ 1 in the of:fice of the ruperirlten-
. dent of buildings and ground!s. 
5. Time Rlips should be signed ~i=-=~r:-----l-------- 1 -1 
the em~loyeet certi£ied by tpe 
:E'oreman under whose immediat~ · 1 superYision the work was donb, 
and countersigned by the su.p~r-
intendent o~ buildings ..Jlld I 
grounds Q l-1-. ____ ..;.,-__ _ 
60 ~ime slips should be posted ~o 
the *time sheets showing theb 2 
allocat~on of time to ths di fer-
ent departments fo:r cost com~. ri-






7. Time slips should be checked.I ag-
ainst the time sheets in th1J( een-2 a: 2 a tral office each pay pcriod,f.. _________ _;.._ ___ .._...;_--+----
8. The superintendent o:f ·ouildipgs 1 • 
and. grounds should"conrpilc rhuc x x x i x ' 
· ma:intcn.nce payroll~ h ---i--_____ ..._. ___ ._I ·--··-:· 
~~ The ma:intenn.nce payroll shou.J-.d be r-
comniled in the central of':fipe I 
:from time :repo111rs sent in byl the 2 2 2 I 
superint cndent o:f buildsings! c.nd j 
grounds. 1---------- ·--~ ·-----..i------~t 
10 •. Th~ number of no.mos n1:)'penring on 
2 2 a the payroll shoulc. -Dc.1~:.neo vv~th 2 
the hired and di sc?.h ~-:~·gG a. roG prds 
~n the. o:f:ficc o:i tho f~npurint on-
dcn~ of bu.il:dings :mc>.. grottr!.'f!g_,L ...... ,..-.,-,-~ _________ ....._ ___ _ 
* See defini ti JI.::~~ on pc.go onG 
11.· Mai nt enanc e men should be P?-i d 
semi ...:monthly.· 
12. Names of the na intenance payroll 
should be written but once for 
the entire year• 
13; Names on the maintenance payroll 
should be written each i:-e, y day • 
~ize 




l I .1 >i!< 
x I x I : 
o-r c; t. i e ~· 
30,000IAbove I 
to 






CRITERIA FOR PLAl~T OPERATION l?AYROLL 
Size· o:f cit ics ----.----' I , :Oare 
to I to 
1 e Persons engaged in the 0pcrction i 
of the plant should rGgistor in crfl 2 
1ut d~ily~ J' 
Th5~s is rcg~:..rclod o..s an o.rlmln~.st i-· 
o.t i v.o dovi·:; ~ ~8 well o.s c. t ~.mo f 




2 2 2 
wiJ..l :Lndicatc Yfhethor or not thei 
omployoc is in tho build.ing who, I 
(' . t n~ea.~q." . t ir----1--,.-..--1---1---l-~··1 .-ri. ~r12 t:J, 3, o.nd 4 may re pres en n~·- i 
torn:tt:;..vo stc..tomonts rogc:rdiug tho kclcP-1 JJ. ! l 
ing rma. report iilg time for tho m~mborls I · I 
o:f this :Po.:;roll11 :Kindly g11:.::ra. ngo.in8~ I l 
c6ntradictor~' uYo..luc..ticns o . f i 2 a Time for the pors ons i.nclud.o d on J 
tho plo.nt opora.tion pa;7ro11 shou.1~ · _,. 1
1
1 
be kept o.nd r01)ortod by tho build-1! 
ing :n· inci pnls ~ . _JI ! __ .j 
3o Tho cuperint~nclent of' buildings ~i ·1 
grounc1s should keep the time rocoras x 1 l l 
end rop0rt the time for momocrs o~ I 
· tho plant oporntion payrollo {i Ji;;, l 4. Tha head·. jo.ni tor should 1roop cnc1 :tic-. 
J»-;rt tho time for all persons incl!u,d-x x l l 
· ca. on the plant operation puy-rollc~r:----t\~l----1-----.....;.-----+ 5ci The payroll should be compiled by jthc .r x x x I 
· parson keeping the ti.:r:no? I x 11· 
6. The plo..nt ~:po ro.ti on p o.:rroll sh oul ~t-, =-5-=G-....,:t-----+-----+------! 
com1Jiled in the contrc..1 office from t~mc a- i 2 2.' a 
reports sent in bv tho porsoni~c~pip..g l 
· tha t imo. \ 
7. All persons inc 1udod on this po..yroR~l-1-+l--1---+---l--+----
. should be raid. semi. ··monthly~ ! I 8. Names on tho opcrQtion p~jToll shJ~~~l~d-a~+~-2~-+-~~2~-i-~~~~ 
be ·written but once fer the cnt ire :roar sl 9. No.mes for tho operation p~yroll shp_,-Q~~~*,__-1
1
~~x~---~~x~---~~--
bc ·wri tton o ach po.:r period. l_ . 10. Tho monthly reports should contnin: on--~+i~~~-+-~~---t--~~-
ly ~he no.mos of nJ;;senteos, ncvr ompµ.oy'l ! 
eos:1 a.nd. irrogulc.r hol-p" (~ nopcss- I 
o.ry to report on tho so..l:ir:i.ed or.rpll'.oyces ' 
l l 
whcm theJl hnvo lost no time?) 
---~~....__~~~---~~~"--~~~ 
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THE TABULATION OF D/1TA 
In eva.luat,ing t,he crit,eria, the judgments of thirty-four 
compet~ent, persons were secure<l ~ ·. As indicated on page 22, the 
·judges were .asked to score, t"he stB.t.ementa ~s follows: Put a 
. 2 after·. each statement considered essential ~o payroll practice; 
put the figure 1 after the statements considered desirable but 
not essential; and the mark x aft.er t·he statements cc)nsidered 
undesirable or non-essential~· If we assign numerical values, 
2 for 2, 1 for 1, and zero for x, we have a score ranging from 
zero to a possible 68, since tbere ~vere thirty-four juclements 
secured. 
This arrangement ofrere no logica.1 divisions for the 
t.hre.e gro.ups of evaluat i?ns. It also throws too much weight 
to the two and the one v~)tes, and no value. either positive 
or negative to t,he persons' judgment who said a certain cri-
terion is undes ir~1ble. To balance t~h is t:-11 tuat,ion a negative 
va.lue, of unit,y wns assigned to x· •. Then all criteria whose 
total scores were included between thirty and sixty-eight, 
approximately ~alf, were considered easen~ia~, and given a 
composite value of 2. Those criteria whose total scores were 
included bet, ween 1 and 29 inclusive, were considered desir-
able but not essential and given the composite score of 1. 
All those criteria scoring-zero or below were excluaod as un-
desirable. A number of different.weights were tried but none 
were so satisfactory as this one. 
~ables 4 to ? sbow the criteria by numbers only and the 
score given each criterion on the basis of th• above Mentioned 
weights. These criteria are given in full on pages Sl to 29. 
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TABLE tv· 
The oriter1a., represented by number ·only, a.nd the total 
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TABLE V. 
The' oriteria.1 E.epreaented by. number only,, and the total 
soora g1ven eaoh criterion for cities ' 
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TABLE VII 
The or1 teria,repreaented. bf number only~ and the totE' .. l 
s,oora given ca.oh criterion for c'ities' ' 
. l00,9000 and above . 
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CHAPTEn II 
GRAPHIC REPRESEN'rATION ·OF 'PAYROLL PROCEDURES.APPLICATION 
OF CRITERIA AND BBST METHOD CHOSEN 
35 
In aelaot ing the type of graph to u.sa in repreeont ing 
pa,yroll pra.oticea, a. nuraber of methoda were, oons1derod. 
Graphic methods wero stl!ldiad 1n order to ael(rnt' the type of 
graph best. suited to this pro.blem. The method adopted was aug•;". 
gested by a. graph used ))y, w.c.Bober(ll) 1~ h.19 article .. " 
Graphic ,~lann1ng of the Payroli", in the Induatrial Management 
mo.ga.zine,V 60:336-337.,Nov.1920. Thia method was adopted be-
cause it segr,:tega~es the main steps and arru.ngoa them in the 
order of aequenoe. The minor steps are· a.lao arranged conae-s-
out i vely and are.set off very distinctly~ allowing without 
question, and requiring no special study on tha. pa.rt of the 
reader to determine,, the major steps to ..-1h1ch they balong. No 
a.ooompanying legend ie required. The reader oa.n learn at a 
glanoe the eff1oieno' of the procedure. 
Five main steps in payroll procedure have been discovered. 
The graph111, the eva.luationa, and the &Jtplanat1ona are all 
ma.de on the basis of these five steps. The total step score is 
found by totaling tho mi~or steps, which represent statements 
'!~\'.""" 
evaluated by the judges ohonen. The value give?l. eaoh step is 
the value given by the composite soore of .the judges shown 1n 
Chapter I, pages 21 to 29. 
G1"aphio representc..tion of the. payroll procedures of thir-
teen publio school systems appear on the following pages. 
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DIAGRAM I 
PAYROLL PROCEDURE CITY NUMBER l 
Instruot 10110.l 
iTIME KEPTl 
Pr1no1pa.l makes out time report·tn dUP-
lioate, abowirig il1. detail days actually 
served, days absent and reason,with or 
" 
without loss of pay,persona.l illness, 
a.nd Institute attendance 
Teacher fills blank at the bottom of 
the time record,showing days absent,. 
ca.use, and person giving the axouao 
: 'rwenty da.ys allowed for Siok lea.val 
At the end Of each month the aubatitutea 
fill out and submit to the oantral off ioe report SbOlV1ng day or part of do.y ';101•kod, ,. parson for whom aubstitution wa.a mad,e,and 
the Etra.d.e in which the work wa.c done. 
Principal. also keeps a form showing the 
a.bee11t teachers,, and name of aupotituta 
,, '··· :TIME REPORTED! ' . 
One oopy of the ·tima report .1a aant 'to 
the central of£1oe,and one filed in the 
prinoipal•a off ice 
:cKECKING AND COM'P!Li\TIOiil 
Subatitutes•reportsara aheoked ago.1nat the\ 
prinoipal's report 1n tho oentral office 
Daduations and extenaiona are computed 1n I the central off ice '' 
The payroll compiled and the warrants are\ written on tho baa is of this report 
~DISTRIBUTION' OF PJ\Yl 
Warrants a.re put in separate envelope a 
and oa.lled for and distributed by the 
builcling prinoipa.ls 
DIAGRAM II 
PAYR.OLL PROCEDlIBE CITY NUMBER I 
Opa:ret1on 
Time for all ouat~d1ans for both day and 
1-------+night work 1n a given buil<ling is ropor-
to the chief engineer by the prino1pal 
me xor rreguJ.ar jo.n1 to1· work io ropor-
the ohiaf custodian 
._ _ _.CQMPII.-A'r OH OF PAYROLL 
. ayro 1a made in the o f1oe by the 
ohlaf engineer from the time report 
.____.sent to him by the prinoipal for the 
fo1· the regulaJ." oustod1a.na, both day 
and n ~ht work on one form 
.----i Payroll nm,.de on a. separu. te form or r-regular ani tor as aont in. 'b the custodians 
raxy pa.yro 1s mo.do up by t e ibrarian 
and s~nt to the oantral of.f ioe 
Clorioal help in the central offioe 1a ........ ~ made u on a. se a.rate form 
--_.DISTRIBUTION OF PAY 
Vi arran ·a are rna a ou 
..___.of:f ioa on the 
mitted by the 
librarian 
Wa.rra.nt~l are · iatributed y tho prinoip · 
..,__---+-to t ha l:tui ld 1 t1 
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DIAGRAM III 
PAYROLL PROCEDURE CITY mnABER I 
1--1T IME KEPr.r 
, Ma.1ntenanoe 
ntonanoa men repor·i:i each morning to 
au erintendent of re airs 
1l1me sheut with the·aame 
eaoh is 1saued each man 
me ariee s signed. by th~ prino1pal 
·when the v101•lt is oompleted 
.AYHOtr .. COMPILATIOM 
T ie olerka in the o 1· 1oc ot the auper-
i----+intondent of 'repairs ma.ke up the pay-
roll from time aheeta turned by the 
workmen 
bis payrol a f orwardtl · to t e o oe 
of the superintendent of buildinga and 
i----~grounda where it ia made in voucher 
form and t•orwa.rded to the oentra.l off oe 
..__..DISTRIBUTION OF PAY 
·.arrant s a.re made on the baa ia of these 
-----...t"ouohera,, a.nd distributed by the super-
intendent of buildin., a and :;rounda· 
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·DIAGRAM IV 
PAYROLL PROCEDURE CITY t-nntBER II 
Instrt\otional 
....____,:TIME KEPT I 
1---1 Toa.ohers do not reg16ta1· in f\nd out daily-1 
report only when aboont 
•. 1 Teachers are a.1·1owed 1·1 ve du.ya ui(Jk leave 
1------1o'r1 full pay: one hali~ pay for fifteen ad-
ditional t\ay. Not onlitulattve 
.__..!TIME REPOR'l'EDI 
The building Pl:inoipnl i•epo:rte the mimes 
1---1 of all tea.a.here in hia building at t.he 
end of tho first weak 
Subeecpent reporta,rnade every two \.'ICH~ks., 
--- oonta1n names of a.bsanteea; substitutes,. new 
employaas,,namas and vioits of supervisors 
1----1
1COMPILATION OF PAYROLr.,1 
1---1' J.sist of names ia minmograt,,hed on payroll 
___ Deduotions ancl extanaiona computed in tha 
oontrai off1oe,from time reports 
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Prinoiprils • rept>rt(i are ohaoked, and pay- I 
roll is audited in oentra.l offioe,by .soorata.ry 
Payroll ia oi.~rtifletl by tho ohatrtne~n of 
---the oommittet,and approved by membe1•s 
ot the boa.rd 
.__ _ _.A surmna:r:y sheet ia kept for ea.ch teacher 
for the County Superintandant•s report 
------:DISTRIBUTIOH OF PAYI 
---.i Warrants are made out on the baa.is. of the 
prinoipal's time report 
.._ _ _, Vlarro~nts ~31,r~l a.1str1oui:;ea to 1ill9 tes .. ohers 
at the buildings, by the pr1no1pals 
DIAGRAM V· 
PAYROLL PROCEDURE CITY NUMBER 2 
Operation antl Maintcmanoe 
Irregular employeen 
a----"I; TIME KEPTI 
Employeea are given la1·ge time ;folips 
1----t showing name, addres e:. ph~nc nurnber > a~d • 
rate of pay 
Ea.oh job is :ente1·ed on the time slip ~y 
the employee ,.allowing amount of timo uoed• 
job number, department,name ot~ aohool,and 
kind of work dona 
'rhe :fo1.teman, undei" .l~llos.e auparvi~Jion the I 
worlt is done oertifieo ca.ch j op when oompletedl 
1---a: TIM1~ REPORTED( 
Time slips r.U:H forwarded to the aeoroto.ry •a 
___ 0±·1·1ae promptly at. the oloao of' 'duty one 
the fifteenth and last.of eaoh month unless 
previously ca.lled for by £01·eman 01.. SEH.-:retai•y 
Employee aubm1 ts ~~ a tu.t~nnon t of oln.im for 
---~the worlt o..s indiou.t~:>d ·on the ~ime Blip 
This statement ls made on the 1·egulc.r voucher 
form .. sworn to b·~foro n. nota.ry 
1--.:coMPILl\TION OF ';PAYROLL I 
Vouohars are audited by the secretary, 
1--~ certified by the che.trman of labor committee 
~nd approved by the board 
Payroll is oompiled in oentl"a.l oft" ioe 
1----f from data. aubmitted on the time elips 
and ver1f 1ed on vouoher form 
--·:DISTRIBUTION 01~ p,~Yj 
.u,mp.&.oycJea gei; -cne1r warran'lia a1i 1'tlo 
i----_., oentrul office, and oign the payroll 
a.a a. ro ce ip t for po.y 
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DIAGRAU VI 
PAYROI1L PROCEDURE CITY HUMBER 2 
Operation and Ma:i.ntennnoe 
negular er,;lployaea · 
--TIME RJ~PORTED 
t mt~ · x·om 
done each 
nH;~ repor sr.iowa the namo of emp oyae ~ 
---numbor of da.yn . a.'baent ~ date of a.bae1tce 
-r. USS and SU ... '.)l and UhH da. ta SU )lied. 
1----1-PAYBOLL COMPILED 
n tho oon~ru off ioo 
raports,on regular 
DISTRIBUTIOM OF PJ\Y 
t----t 
1·mp oyee calla at the C{nl"'"ral. oft"loe 
for pay, und signs tho payroll a..'l an 




. DIAGRAM VII 
'PAYROLLPROCElJURE CITY NUMBER 3 
Instructional 
---Tm~ KEPT 
n a. da.1 y a "tendenoe reo<ora ourd showing 
Glbsenoa and reason b oode for entire ea1· 
siok 
aepa ~r own record a 
for whom,in what 
upp y teac1 er regiat01 .. a in and out on .tho 
principal •a report. The .two reports checked 
n.o-ainat ea.oh other 1n tho central ot~f ice . 
ect eaa1 mont 
the oontral 
~u a ~a repor ,o pr1no1pa sen o 
i-----toentra.l:offioe. Substitutes send their own re orts to the supt.·•s office. Both checked 
. a.yroll 1s compiled in the oentra 
from data shown on tha attendance cards 
.-----1and subsitute reports. Substitutes have. 
s~'-9.i'a~e payroll with of£1oa clerks. Alao 




encance cards have provision for salary 
control acoou t 
V en 1 ed) a. t tenda.noe oards serve as per-i-----.manent reoorda for individuals 
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DIAGRAM V,III 
PAYROLT.J PROCEDURE CITY HUMBER 3 
Operation and Ma.intenanoe 
.---..TIME KEPT 
a y reoor a ept on cards s m ar n a ze 
and form to thoae of instructional staff 
me OE.\.rds g ven ~ ~J. ore re t prov s on or 
43 
different jobs, time on eaoh. Cards made in 
a-------1 duplicate, certified by foreme~n, copy filed, ot\ar 
sent to central offioe with time re arts. 
ay aborers a. so given job time cu.rd showing 
.---..... hours vrrorked,rate.and amount due. Workman signs 
lists the number of obe and kind of work done 
i.----tJ•·IME RgPORTE 
__ --!Time oards,dup ioate timn s ips,a.nd wor man s 
time cards sent to central off ice aemi-monthl 
Salaried men have ten day aiok leave. Dr's cer-
tificate must' aooompeny oontinuoua five day 
illness 
Truok drivers turn in milage rec,or 
carfare records from off 1oa to ob 
---COMPILATION OF PAYROLL 
Payro for salaried man ma.de out on the ba.a1a 
i------1 or time re. orted on attenr.ianoe oarda 
me oards o or-
men • s reports in central offioe payroll oom-
1----t piled,ahow1ng hours worked, rate, transportation 
account and a.mount due a ee 
1----l'"''"ttendanoe cards show salary oontro aoooun • 
control for aalar es ke t 
i-----f..Two distribution sheets kept,. showing distribution 
buildin a of workmen and hours in each 
ndividual sheets showing distribution by buil- . 
..,.._~~~ings and by funda,nmnber of hours worked,and 
otal due em lo ae 
DIAGRAM. IX 
PAYROLL PROCEDURE CITY NUMBER 4 
Instructional 
i-----i'fIME KEP 
No daily record is kept of teachers axcep 
t------1in high school. Pr ino1pa.l report a only ab-
sentee and substitutes 
---Fi;ie da s cumulative siok leave a lo,ved 
ne 
one 
vouoher-oheoks are Ma e out on t e basis 
1--~----i~f the payroll records and sent to the 
bu 1 
___ o oontro a.eoount.e t 
or sala.r is evident 
eave 
,___-tThere is no oheok,evidently, on the prin-
ai a.l's re ort 
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DIAGRAM X 
PAYROLL PROCEDURE CITY MUMBER 4 
Oporation 
-·l TIME KEPT I. 
Janitors' absences are kept on a relief card 
when a subat1 tute ia needed. Card shows 
i---inumber of hours subst1 tute wbrked, in pla.oe \:~ 
of whom., and aubatitute'a name 
The payroll is oomp1led on the basis of 
_-4 the relief card by the superintende.~t 
of buildings and grounds "-r 
Puyroll made in voucher form and submitted 
--·to the boa.rd of education by the super1li-
tendent·of buildings and grounds 
~ DISTR.IBUT!ON OF PAY I 
Warrants a.re . ltlade out on the ba.e 1s of 
i--~the i1ouohera ~)thus submitted, and aent to 
the supt. of buildings and grounds for 
distribution 
No salary oontl'Ol ·or budgeta1•y control 
,__.accounts indioa ted 
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~A-· DIAGRAM X:J>:- .. 
PAYROLt·'·PFKlCEDURE CITY MUMBER 4 
· Ma.in t.ena.noa 
.---.Tum KEPT 
me a ip ia tu.rne in da.1 y at the o ice 
11,---oiof the superintendent of buildings ·and 
rrounda ·' · · · 
a.---1COMPILATION OF PAYROLL 
le payro s made up on t e aa1a o· t e 
1------itime slip in the oftioe of superintendent 
of buildinf~S t:tnd grounda 
ACCOUHTING 
he form allows d.latribut1on of shop payro 
to buildin a and olaoa1f1otitions 
Another distribution is rnade showing main-
1-----1tena..noe oosts -oar building per month. 
A third rErnord is ltept for each indi vidua. 
---showing number of hours employed in each 
build in~ · · 
i---~No con·trol u.ocounts r.t.re o,vident 
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DIAGRAM XII. 




he principal f 17ls out report in duplioate 
or hi~t1self ... taaohera, jc;i.nit.ors»n.nd olerks 
n his ·ouilclingj showing name,. grade,. days 
bsent and time of sub.titute 
--~_.-ornbines t1~e raport,payroll form and fee 
ollootcd. · 
Thia report is aont to the central off ioe 
---vhere deductions are oalaulated and ex-
ensions are·made showinf" amount due 
1 STHIEUTIOI~ OF PA 
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fiarrants arc mads out 011 -t,;he basis of the 
1----1tima roporta,.a.nd sent to different buildings 
n indi 111dual cmvelo ea 
i----1Teao .. 1era s 1 n enclosed sl i a aa rtrno i 
****************** 
1MAI~~Tu:UANOE. AND CAFETF:Rii\l 
''i ·~r or ors are wr tten by hand and g1ve . 
o the men ea.oh rn.orning.No definite oheok 
is made on their v1ork 
~aintenanoe men are tL'"lder the supervis io 
of tho business mana~ .er 
irne ia kept by two of the group for th 
entire maintenn.noo staff 
me. eepera report to the business mana.g r. 
Buain.esa manager sends time listr> to pa.yro l 
lel;'k. in the office of the·auperintendent 
of aohoola 
ayroll ia compiled on the same for used 1 
the instructional divdaion 
Cafeteria payrolls are submitted by manage 
·nd a14 out of the oafeter a f nd 
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DIAGRAM XIII 
PAYROIJL PROCEDURE CITY NUMBER 6 
Ins t1·uot ional 
lTIHE KEPTI 
rBy .a. t1me clock in the senior high school 
By oar,eful record 1n elementary schools 
-- Teachers are ll.llowed ten days sick leave. 
Full deduction of salary after that ttme 
Teachers are paid for time put in beyond I I bas ia. dtiy 
I COMPILATIOM OF PAYROtr,I 
The payroll ia compiled by the building 
'\., pr1no1pal on the ba.a1e of time records. 
Ptino1pal also computes deduotions, · 
and makes extenoions eto. 
Time is allocated to instruotional,~ill 
divisions - ElamtHl ta.ry, Supervision eta. 
: PAYROLL REPORTED t 
The payroll containing twenty-two items 
is mad.a in tr1plioate. The original is 
f 1led in the prinoipa.l•s offioe,the dup. 
lioate is nont to the aooretary of the 
board• and the tripl1oata is sent to the 
superintnedant 
r-JPAYROLL iACCOUrITIMGI 
In addition to tlle payroll form, a reoord of 
teachers' olaims ·1s kept,showing claim number 
vm.rrant number,payment wuthorized, and amount 
paid 
- SERVI CF: RECORDS I 
A service rooord is kept allowing. days of servioe, 
increase of aalary,salary,and bonus over period 
· of yer::ira : 
-1 DISTRIBUTIOH .~F. Pf'\Y I 
Rayroll 1a·oheoked,andwarrants made a.re sent 
r-- to the building ·prinoipals for distribution 
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DIAGRAM XIV 
..I .. ' P.AYROLL PROOFDtffiTt CITY NUMBER 6 Operation 
:"rnm ICEPTI 
! 
Superintendent o-f buildings and grounds 
oert1f 1es the time records.method not 
indicated 
, 
:ooMPILATIOi'1 OF PAYROIJLI ' 
Operation payroll is _compiled in duplicate 
and certified by the superintendent of 
buildings and ground a 
:PAYROLL SENT TO CEllTHAL OFFICEl . 
-~ 
'.I'ho original oopy 1a f 1led in of.f 1oe of 
superintendent of buildings and grotmds;i 
tbe duplicate is sent to the o:ff ioe Of the 
clerk of the boa.t"d whore , it is checked and 
f iiliid 
' 
:OISTRIBUTIOH OF PAYROLLI 
Warran to are ma.de out in the~ oentra.l. off ice 
on the basis of t11r.a rcportecl on the payroll 
forms, a.nd distributied by the superintendent 
of buildinga and grounds 
DIAGRAM XV 
PAYROr .. t. PROCEDtmE CITY MTTMBER a . 
?J:c11ntananoe 
TIME KEPT,OONTRACT WORK 
The \vork order is issued by the super intendant 
of buildings and groundn~t?--nd sent to the prin-
--1 oipa.l during tlle school months, to th.a janitor 
or engineer during the aummer months 
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Time of arrival, time of leaving.name.of work-
man, kind of vvork,and total time are kept by 
'--•person to whom worlt order. was eent,and reported 
to tl'le superintendent of buldings and grounds 
on _ _!i.po±:._~_~p_or !_____ 
DAY-LABOR, HEATING le PLUMBtrm .. TIHJ~ KEEPING 
--.. Verbal v1orlt orders iat·med to day-la.borers 
A ahop order 1a made in duplicate for heat-
ing and plumbing, sl1owing prouia ion for kind · 
---of job,job number, number of hours,material 
used,and total coat 
Each person keeps his own time on a time slip 
..___,showing job and time analyaia.Time slip ia 
certified by tho jnnitor of the building in 
which the wo:r.J:t t1as dona 
Compilation of payroll 
The payroll is compiled .from the time slips 
and work orders in tho off ioe of the super-
1ntendent of b~tildinge and. groundn at the 
oloae of a the>,J>waaks pay-period 
lhe labor payroll is submitted to the board 
i---i af.~.~r being certified. by the sup~rintendent 
of·'.'f~bu1ldinga and grounds 
Seoretazy aubm1tn tho ln.bo:r payroll to the 
....__. chairman of the ln.bo:e oor.r.mi ttee for approval 
DISTRIBUTION OF PAY 
1 Warrants are made on the basis of the certified 
f--__payroll and sent to the superintendent of · 
buildings and grounds for distribution · 
PAYROLL PROCEDURE CITY NUMBER 6 
City number six has an additional payroll for 
general control, which shows segregation by 
departments, ae follov-1s: 
Board of Education and aaoreta.ry 
Department of B~ildings 
Departmemt of Supplies , 
Department of Superintendenoe 
Department of Vocational relations 
.Eapartment of Co-ordinate aotiv:l.tiea 




PAYROLL PnOCEDUliE CITY UUMBER 7 
Inat~~uot1onal 
Toaohera da.1 y attendance raoord is kept 
b the buildin 1 rincips.l 
Proviaion is made on tho ba.ok of the· a:tten-
----tda.nce record for absences and oubatitutaa 
1----10nly absentees and sttbBtitutes are reported 
to·tho central office 
Pr 1no1pa.l makas out the pi:iyroll on the 
ba.sia of hia time recorc.ta,and sends·· it to 
the oentral office with daily a.ttenda.nco 
record s and time re orts 
The prinoipals t .reco1•<10 a.re ohaoked in tho 
oentral off ice with daily t-1ttandanoe records 
and timo re orts b' a aornmittee of board 
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Pa,yroll raoordo n.ro audi tee! by the oi ty aud1 tor 
The auditor makae out the salary checks a.nd · 
sends them to the oantral off ioo 
rincipo. s C)a. at th<:1 contra o 1oe or 
and sign the payroll for the different :i:. 
teachers and distribute· the ay to them· 
DIAGRAM XVII 





me ig ro :torms 
1----1.DIR HIBUTIOH OF Pl\Y 
TIME KEPT 
to the 
Maintenance men a.re gi i:ren a time slip 
on which to record elates, day of 1lmeki 
work performed, hours on eaoh job,and 
number of days worked. No provision is 
made for certifying the time either by 
himself or the foremen 
Work orders are given ea.eh man 1,d th the 
job ~umber indicated thereon 
M::antf.ma..n-ce ae;en-t compiler.>· labor pu.yroll 
and certifies same ·to the 1')0ard. of oduou.t 1on · 
T.1t>.l)c;rers get rm.rrantn at the office afte1~ 





Payroll prooadure city number 8 
Instruotiona.l 
'mrr:1 l ... ,, it ... Kb~P'rl 
Tea.char a register in n.~'ld out du1<ily at I the high s:.::hoo1 only 
Pr inc ipu..la aro responsible for the time! 
of ton.chars in the various b11ildingo 
;TIME REPORTJrnl 
Building prinoipala r~1port teaahera• time 
on a. voucher f orra VJhiOh aom~inee.payroll, 
time report, and subs 1 tu tea • report 
Timo·reoord ah ow a da.ya tttught, o.x.ouaad and 
unoxousod abaenoea,namaa of teaoherH.n.nd 
oubstitutaa• rooords 
s~;l.la.ry data, and doduot1ona and axpenaiol'ls 
a.re compute cl in th-3 off ioo of the ola1"k 
of the board 
: DISTHIBUTIOU OF PAYI 
iv f+rr ants a.re made ou·t by the olerk of 
tho board on the bt~Sia Of time reported 
and sent to the p.rinoipala for diatr1·bution 
01~ · maiited direot 
so des::i:red 
to the i:nd1 v idual if 
Tirt.tJ is A"-Ci;);J.?tii iod by th~ supo1· intendant 
of buildings and groumls for both oper-
at ion a.nd ma.intenanoe men 
wu .. rrantn a.re cliatr ibutoci o.t tlle oonvenienoe 
I or the employeos call at off ioe- thru the -mail or by tbt} a up ori n t e.nd r'n t Of lmild1ngs 
and ground a 
:PAYROLL AccoutJ'rnm I 
Salary control accounts are kept in ledger 
form for salaried employ a ea 
Budgetax·y control account is kept for I salary approprin.tiona 
. 
I Audit yearlyf 
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DIAGRAM XIX 
PAYROLL PROCEDURF. crrY NU\1BER 9 "' Inatruotional .. 
•r 1TUfE KEPTI 
Building principal keeps time for taa.ohera 
in his building 
'TIME REPORTED! 
Principal reports to the super1ntnndent the 
number of da.ys taught by regular 1 aubat1iuto 
and supply teachers 
I Report t\lSO snows B.t)fHJ!lOa 1 attenda.noo, ancl timoo tnrijy 
"· 
Suporintondon-; oertit .. ies principals' repo1"t 
to the b\1ainose mn..nr.1ger 
: COHPILJ\TIOrl OF PAYHOI1T..1I 
Payroll is oompilecl in duplicate by the. _buainea sj 
tJH.1.nag:ar. Or:; a copy $(}flt to controllor 
l:JU£n1mrno man a;; er makes vouohor tor total payroll 
in four ·copies, or1g;1nal sent to secretary of 
l)Qa.J:d Of ad.uoat1on 
Vouohe.r:taignad,by necrotary of the board, is 
sent to C!ha1rman Of f inanoe oorrtmi t tee 
Chairmnn of' f inanoa committee aigna voucher 
an cl sends it to tho board of education. The 
president of the board Of aduoation aigna 
vouohe:r a.nd, returns it to tha busincsa rngr 
Vouoha:::-s l t:.md 2 oent to tho oity controller 
by the ·businosr::; manager 
Voucher l aignad and :filed with the controller 
Voucher 2 is. stamoed a.nd. returned to BUB mgr '!! r;liith chr.mk d.ra\~m .on trea.sur:er in favor of boo.rd ot educa,tion for ·total payroll 
uneo;c: and voucher 3 a.re 83D.t to tho treasurer 
of the boa.rd. of education 
- --- . ---- ------ - ~-----·-----~·-- ·----------~~---- ______ ,, ______ ---------- -- - .. -------· 
... . , , . 
.. 
1DISTRIBUTION OF PAYI 
Cheoks aro made in the oft.ice of buainosa 
manager and.sent to.the secretary of the 
board ot eduoationfor a irmo.ture 
Individual· oheoka . ai.•e returned to the l ... ~ ~ '. .. 
business,mannger 
Payroll numbor l and individual obecks ooaled 
in envelopes and ·sent to diff arent pr1no1pals 
by the janitors 
Principal delivers individual checks to 
the teachers 
Pr1no1pa.l -sigma the payroll and returns 
the same to the businoaa manager by mail 
Payroll number l is filed by businesn mgr 
.. 
Ii1dividual obeoks return to the treasure Ii of board thr\t clearing house 
-(PAYROLL ACCOUNTirmf> 
Monthly statement is made by the treasurer 
of the bonrd and sent with oanoolad ohooks 
to the: business rnanager 
A monthly f inanoial report is made by the 
business manager in ten typewritten ocipiee. 
One 1e sent to ea.ch Of the seven members 
Of the board of aduoa.tion before ·tho monthly 
meeting of the board. One copy io filed by 
the eeoretary of the board 'llf' boa.rd of 
education, one with the busfneas mamnger, 
and one copy filed in the minute book 
, .. 
·:__ - .· 
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.DIAGRAM XX 
PAYROLL PROCEDURE CITY NUMBER 10 
Instructiona. l 
!TIME KEPTI 
'Daily register is required of all teachers\ 
,Principal ia responsible for t1me reoordel 
;TIME HEPORT AND PAYROLL COMBIMEDI 
l The time r,eport 1s oombined with the payroll form. 
The building principal makes out the 
time report lvhioh the taaohers sign 
by way of verU!ioation 
Deduotiona and extensions are oaloulated 
in the 9entral off ioe 
Wage data, and other necessary data kept 
in ·tho central off ioe 
HDISTRIBUTION OF PAYI 
Warra.nta are made on basis of runounta . shown on pn.yroll and distributed by tho 
principals in white schools 
Separato form is made for oolored teachers 
and other employees who~ call at the off 1oo 




PAYROLL PROCEDURE CITY NUMBER !1.9 
Operation and Maintenance 
: TIME KEPTI 
All men exoept two oarpenters are on salary 
basis. Time is kept for information only 
Eaoh Maintenance employee is given a time 
slip showing the sohool, date, kind of 
work number of hours, and signature of 
employee 
Time. ~ 1 a reported on a. ca.rd showing name• 
eohool.number of houre,kind of work and 
da.ys for all laborers a.nd. janitors to the 
t(\aintenanoe superintendent 
. 
: PAYRor,L ·-coMPILATION I 
PAyroll is compiled in the centrn.l off ioe 
from data. shown on the· time oa.rda 
Payroll form is that used for colored teaohera I and all other employees 
l DISTRIBUTION OF PAYI 
All employees oall at the central off ioo 
for .their pay 
of receipt 
and. a 1gn the pa.yroll by way 
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DIAGHAM XXII 
PAYROTJL PROCEDURE FOR CITY MtTMBER ll 
Instructional 
:TIME KF.l'TI 
---tBuilding principal keeps t·eachers '1 
attendance record 
r-lTeaohers allowa'i fivo days sioit leave \ 
on full pay. Cumulative from year to year 
H Substitutes mu.ke repo;-t of their 
direot to the superintendent 
services I 
H 'J:'eaohar1' are allowed fifteen days leave 
in addition to the five .. if theypa.y substitute 
;TiME :RE'foifTEnl 
The prinoipal makes a monthly·t1ma report 
- ahow1ng times a.baont, times ta.rdy,.na.me, date, and time of aerviaa in huncll .. edtha, 
of substitutes 
The prinoipal'a namo must <JOrtte f 1rst on - the time repo1·t. Su'bstitutea• namoa 1n -·:---
~·-"' 
., red int 
:coMPILATION OF PAYROLL I 
,; 
su·batitutaa • 1nd1vidunl report a are ohooked 
!- against the~ principals' reports in the 
central off ice 
~Payroll is. compiled in the c~entral off ioe 
from the prinoipals• time reports 
H Addressograph. ia used to enter names on the 
. , payroll, warrants, and \1a.rrant register 
! PA YROLf,,, JtCCOUWTING J 
(' 
Ind1 victual records are kept showing: 
absenoea )Vi th reaaons coded, for entire year, ,__ time of se1•vioe, annual salary, monthly 
salary va.luc:J by the week and by tll~~ day, 
control a.coount for sick leave. and tor salary 
~Dintribution of Pay! 
~ 
Warrants addressographed, mailed in window 
envelopes to t'l1e employaoa 1 address 
DIAGRAM XXIII· 
PAYROLL PROCEDURE CITY NUUBER ll 
Maintenance 
---TUffi: Klt~PT 
Employee 10 given a. daily time e ip on v1 c 
to register different jobs,number of hours 
on ea.ch job, and car fare.Must be filled out 
and filed in the off ice da.11 
•oreman passes a ns ruction 
the workmen who register their 
of hours and material uaed 
e,one 
givon to 
Time slips are postod daily to time sheets 
in the off ice of the chief on ineer 
Daily slip oheoked against the workman's 
re ort 
---TIME REPORTED 
s rep or te on . me 
aheeta shm~ing number of hour a ea.oh day, 
total hours, rate per hour 1 a.mount rlue, 
account number and distribution b buildin a 
------tCOMPILATION OF PAYROLL 
e oentrn 
the time sheets 
Addressograph ia used to enter names on 
the warrants, and on the \la.rrant ref inter 
--iDISTRIBUTION' OF PAY 
A~(tl?,e,EHaographed wa1irants a.re mai e n 
\Vd~iiddw envelopes to the address of the 




PAYROLL PROCEDURE CITY NUMBER 12. 
Instructional 
~TIME KEPT! 
1Absences only are recorded I 
Substitute teacher fills in a form showing:. 
Date of work, name, reason r'or work, school t length Of time, type of work, name, and· 
certification by the principal 
The teacher makes out a report of his 
own absence 
Cumula:.t i ve record of absences for each 
teacher is kept in card index form in 
superintendent's off ice 
r-i TIME REPORTED I . 
Subst:Ltute' s report and teachers' absence 
reports are sent to the central off ice and 
checked against each other. Sub st it ut.es 
file their reports in the central off ice 
.Absent reports are kept in the off ice of I the principal 
•.. _ .. _ 
Absent reports are sent. to the central 
off ice where they are checked against the 
substitute report 
~COMPILATION OF PAYROLL! 
Payroll is compiled in the central off ice 
on the basis of the absence and substitute 
reports 
Payroll is sent to the clerk's off ice where 
warrants are made out and sent to the 
building principals for distribution 
Each teacher must sign a paper authorizing 
the clerk to deliver the warrant and this. 
,signature serves also as a receipt for pay 
DIAGRAM XXV 
PATROLL PROCEDURE CITY UUMBER 13. 
Inatruotiona.l 
era reg n and out at high school 
n oarc 
Substitute report ia an 1ntagi:a part of 
aba~noea .and aupatitution 
d n the central off iue 
en are oomp o n m moo 
form at the beginning of t~e year 
i--~~bowing the taaohors• nrunes,monthly salary 
yearly salary, and provision for additions 
a d~ t "' 
wa.rranta are 
1--~---ireporta and sent 
·or d allib"-'u""""t"-"""'o ...... n _______________ _ 
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PAYROLL 'PROCEDURE CITY NUMBER 13 
Operu.tion 
Superintendent of buildings and grounds makes 
the janitor payroll similar to that of the 
inatruotiona.l eta.ff 
Subatitute janitors• time 1a reoorded on ca.rd form 
showing no.rnQ, dute, job mimber, lloure worked and 
jobs oompleted · 
These two reports are sent to tha central off ice 
where warrants tu·e rnach·J out on tho batliS of' 
time reported, and aent to tlle au1>ar intendant 
of buildings and grounds for distribution 
.._, ._ 
Maintenance f· 
Work orders are iaoued to workers,ahow1ng in 
duplioate job number, data completed, autbor-
1·zation, eatimato, and total coat 
Worker also giv:~\\ a time oard showing name, 
date, job numbe:r~ hours worked, jobs oornploted 
Tirne oarcla a.re turnad.t'at the off ice of tha 
super intendant of l>uildings and grounds where 
job reoorda are ooropletod from the different 
·t1me oarcia 
Individual distribution· time sheets are made up 
from the job reoord carda . 
Workers• time ia sent to the oentral off1oe on 
voucher forms, from whioh warrants are written and 
aant to the superintendent of buildings and 




CR rrERIA APPLIED 
In applying the cr1tez:ia to the procedures studied~ 
the' oompoaite .scores a~;r~oribed on .page 30 were used. Thus 
. ~·1 '. 
in table 8, the judgea considered it essential thn.t parsons 
included on the 1natruotiorial payroll should r.eg1ater. in 
and out daily; tha.t~r1np1pal b:e reapona1ble for tho keeP-
ing of time,. both for himself a.nd for his group;a.nd that 
in oaee of continuous illneseoa.using an absonoe of more 
than half of the a.llO\ved time~. a. Dr's oertifioate should 
aooompany the exouae. Time· keepinr~, the first major atop, 
has,then, a total of e1x aco<.fding to this measure.· 
Likewise the other major and minor. steps were arran-
ged and totaled, giving a total possible aoore of 40 for 
,• 
the inatruotiona.l payr.oll. The same .teahn1o wa.s used in 
arriving at the total soorae of the operation and ·the 
maintenance payrolls. 
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The following tables, 8 to 12, show the pro~eas 
described in arriving at the total eaore of the three 
payrolls used' in this study. Tables ll ancl 12 show the 
optimum payroll pra:otioes on the basis of present praotioa, 
industrial pra.otioe, and factual criteria.,. for oitios of 
varying sizes. The r·oquironwnta for Clities above 10,000 are 
so similar that only one table·wa.s made for the three groups, 
with variations 1ndioated in the tables. 
TABLE VIII 




Steps. and values Step aoore 
I TIME T\EEPIM0--------------------------------------6 
2 Teachers register in and out 
2 Time kept bf the principal of the building 
2 Siok leave aaoompanied by Dr. •a co1•tif1oate 
.... ~· if for rnore tba.n half of allowed time 
t t . TIME REPORT IIm---------------------------·--------la 
2 Days abaen,t.with reasons 
2 Times ta~~y with oause 
2 Report or··toaohers and substitutes combined 
2 Coded tor 1nstruot1ona.l divisions 
2 Substitute report and prinoipal's report 
checked 
2 Report mad.a by the i)r 1noipa.l 
III COMPILATION' OF PAYROTJL-·-----..;.-----------------12 
2 In central off ice · 
2 Names written ovar a poJ;iod of mont~1a 
2 Loose leaf f orma 
2 DedUot1ona made in oentral off 1oe 
2 Wage~ pension, and salary data in oontral 
off ioo 
2 Meohanioal dc~vioes 
IV DISTRIBUTION OF PAY-------------------~--------- 4 
2 Warrant or oheok 
l Optional: mail~ principal; 
l Meohanioal. d.evioea, · a.ddreaaograph ato. 11 
1n l~ge o1t1ea 
V Payroll Aocounting ------------------------------ 6 2 Sa,lary oo'ntrol a.ooount for budgetary 
appropriations 
2 Individual salary control account in ledger 
or card index form 
2 Audit 01noe a. yea1" 
Totals 40 
Read tho foregoing table thua: If teachers register in a.nd 
out daily, score 2; If time is kept by the principal, 2; 
sick leaYe, 2; total step score., 6. Likewise read the rest 
of the tabla. 
TABLE IX 
METHOD OF EVALUATUm PAYROLL PROCEDURE 
· Operat.ion Payroll 
Steps n..nd values Stop soore 
I Tit~~E l(EEPI~!a---~ ... -.-~----.. -~~---~-.--...................... - ... _ .... __ ,.._ G 
2 Regular employees,regiater in and out daily 
2 Time kept a.nd reported by prinoipal, heud 
janitor, or ohiof onginser 
a Si~k leave for a oontinuous·111neas of more 
than half a.llowod time 1 a.a.oompanied by · nr.•a ocrtifioata 
I I TIME HEPORTUm----.-... --------------------.:.------- 6 ·m Time roport inoluclea abscnoo and aubstituto 
2 Ca.use for aJ.>sonco 
2 Reported by parson keeping timo 
III COMPILATION OF PAYROLL-------------------------10 
2 In the central off ice 
2 Iiames of ao.l.ar1ed men wri tton Oll<Je over 
a period of months 
2 Salary and.wage data kept in central offioe 
2 Deduot1.ono caloulntocl in oentral office 
2 Loose leaf f orrna 
IV DISTRIBUTIOM OF PAY----------------------------- 5 
2 _7/l~.rrant or oheolt . 
2 By _persbn reporting t in1e 
l Semi-'monthly payment 
V PAYHOI .. t ACCOUMTIWG----------------------------- 6 
2 Salary oontol aooount for budgetary 
a ppr op1· 1a. t 1 ons 
2 Individual salary <t;Ontrol aooc>unte 




METHOD OF EVALUATING PAYROLf.1 PRCVCEDURE 
Maintenan,ile Payroll 
,<-': .• ',: 
Stepe and Va.luea __ , Step Score 
TIME KEgPING----------------------------------- ----lO 
2 Time card on whioh to register- in and out 
2 Tirne alip, regiator ti~1H1 on t~ach ;job-- · 
combined wor!(; amt material orders 
2 Cort if ied, f orcfoan 
2 Checkod., slips vs cards, also ~1th sheets 
~~ Alloaation to deptu-tme:nta amt buildir1gt3 
TI~11E REPORTEI}-----------------....;--------------------- 6 
2 Tim~} she eta mad(~ up f1·om time slips 
2 In office of, and certified b~l shpt. of 
buildings and grounds 
2 Allocation pf costs to buil\lings and de •pta 
COMPILATIOH Qli' PAYROLL ------------------------------10 
2 .In oontral off ice from sheets carefully checked 
2 Coat allocation as in report 
2 Loose leaf forms 
2 Deductions: pension, garni~Jhment 1 eto. 
mado in central off ice 
2Ra.te, Salary data,. eto., kept in central office 
DISTTIIBUTION OF 'PAY----~--------"."'-------------------5 
a Wn.1--rant of oheck 
2 Paid semi-monthly 
l Optional: by mail, person in charge of ma1n-
tonancG department 
p AYROL [, ACGOUN'l'nm----------------------------------6 
2 Budge·'ia.iry control acoount 
2 Incli viclun.1 an.lo.ry control ac(iotmt, oarcl index 
or ledger form, salaried men 




The Opt1mwn Payroll Praotioe For Cities 5,000 to 10,,000 
Ba.sad on School Praotioa,Incluatrial Pra.ot1oe 
TIME 
TIME 
and Factual criteria 
KEEPirlG . 
Regulal~ 1 employeeo register 1n and out daily(Desirable, 
but not essential, Cr1 ter ion =//.'2, Instructional 
. 'oriterin.; ·:JI: l, Operation Criteria.) 
Prinoipu.l ahould lteop tbo time for regular employees 
1n his building . 
Siok leave for a oontinuous illness of moi"e than half 
of the allowc3d ·time ahould be .o.oeompanied 
by a Dr.'s oertifiou,te(Deaira.blo,, but not 
es1~t?ntial) . ' 
Reasons for abaanoes coded 
RI~PORTIHG 
Da.ya allscmt with reaaona 
Times tardy and cause 
Report of teachers and substitutes combined 
Coded for instructional divisions 
Subati tut.ea' reports a.11d prinoipa.l 's report ohaoked 
(When substitute rnalt~rn :a. aoparate report) 
Report should ~o ma.4e by the prinoipal 
COMPIL.ATIOI·l OF PAYROLL 
One payroll for the wllole system 
Compiled in, oentr;:1l office 
Na.mes ~ritten once over a period of m()ntho 
Deduotlonn made in the central off ioe 
Wu.ge·, pension a.ml t1alary dtita kapt in oontrnl office 
Time slips and time sheets for mz:..iintcnn~noe mon 
should be ahookod in contrul off ioe 
Individual report of' eubstitutea and prinoip~~l 's. 
report oompared · 
Distribution of pay 
Pay by Wa.rrant or aheck 
Method optional 
PAYROI .. L ACCOUNTiiiG 
Salury oontrol account for budgotary appropr1atl-1on 
Individual salary oontrol aoco,1n ta in ledger or 
oard index f o~m 




The Optimum Pay1•oll Pra.otioe for Citioo Above l0,000 
Based on Sohool PJ:H.ot ioa, Industrial Praot ioo, and 




KEEP I HG 
Employees sl1ould l:egisto1·. in a.i1d. out daily 
Prinoipa.l is roaponaible for keeping of t~ma 1n hie bld 
Abaenaes and 1•ou.aonH should be ooded 
Subatitutas should keep an individual reoord to be 
aent 4>4'-:.:Qentra.l offioe 
Siolc leave ':for a continuous illnosa of more tha.n half 
the a.lloued time· ahould be a.coompn.nie(i by Dr. •a om~-
tifioate · 
RJ~PORTING 
Da,yn abaent a.nd t:oa.aona 
Times tardy and oauao 
Repo1·t ot substitutes and tan.chars oombinod 
Coded for instructional divisions 
SubstituttJa· .report ancl prinoipu.l 's .report oheoked 
aga.1nat each oth,er in central cffioa 
H(:;port should be mucie by the pr inoipu.1 
COMPILATION OF PAYROI.tL 
Three payrolls optional, cities 10;000 to 30,000 
Tha:aa payrolls eaaential, Cit;iea above 30.,000 
Should be aompilod in the oontral off ioe 
Names \'llri t·ten t1noo o •Jer a period of months 
Doduotions r1hould be me~de in oentra.l off ioe 
Wage~ .• pension, a.nd salary da,ta should be ltept 1n oentral 
of:fiae, wharo onloulu.tions a.re ma.do. 
Meo~t:miou.l davioea, oitiaa abov·e lOO~ooo, a.ddreoaograph, 
s 1.gnag1,.aph, accounting maol11nas 
DISTRIBt1TIOM OF PAY 
Addressograph for writing warrants, or Remington aooounting 
ma.ohinaa for oombining pay1·oll and wlu·rant writing 
suggested 
Pay by v1a1 .. r:~ni; or oheck 
Distribution by ina.il, window onvolopea; or by building 
principals.Tho former.preferable. in large o1tiee 
Pa.y dates scattered, o1tien avove 100,000 , 
PAYROLL ACCOUNTING 
Salar1iy control account for budgetary comparisons 
Individual sa.lary oont1~01 a.oc1ount in oard index or ledger 
Audit( as desired, at least onoe a year) 
Oity 
TABLE XIII 
.Shown the Total Score and Rank of Thirteen Cities 
on the 'Basis of Factual Criteria 
Obtained and Applied to 
Eaok Procedure 
.. , .. , ............ 
Time Time Payroll Pay 
Murnper Rank So ore Keeping Reporting Oompil't~on D1st•n 
.1Jtr l 33 6 10 10 3 
·ll l 33 4 10 12 4 
a 3 31 4 a 10 3 
l3 4 27 4 10 10 3 
5 5 25 2 10 10 3 
12 5 25 2 10 10 3 
:u 5 25 2 8 10 3 
l 8 23 2 10 8 3 
9 a 23 4 8 a 3 
10 8 23 4 6 10. 3 
.,,~6 !- ll 21 & 8 4 3 
4 12 17 2 10 2 3 

















Read tho foregoing table thus: Cities numbered 3 and ll tie 
for first rank in the matter of payroll procedures as measured 
by factual criteria used in this study. Likewise read the 
rest du6 the table. 
TABLE XIV 
Operation Payroll 
Showa the total score and rnnk of seven cities on the 
basis factual ori teria obtained and 
applied to ea.oh px·ooeclure 
Sohool · Time Timo Payroll Pay 
· Number Rank Soora· Keep1nfS·Reportin~ Compilation D1atr1b'n 
3 l 31 6 6 10 r :.> 
2 2 26 8' 6 10 2 
5 3 al 2 6 10 3 
6 4 14 2 5· 4 3 
13 t:~ n l~> 2 4 4 3 
1 8 ll"' 2 8 4 ~') 
4 . ··s· ll 2· 4 2 3 












Showa tl1e Total Soore and Rank of Nine Cit 1ea on the 
B!~D 1a Of raotun.l Cr i tor 1a. obtained 
.And Applied to Each Prooedura 
School . Payroll Pay Payroll 
Number Rank So ore Comp1lat1on DiHtrib•n Aooountine 
J. l ~~ l~ o· 
3 2 25 8 8 8 5 0 
13 3 23 10 s 4 3 0 
6 4 21 8 8 4 3 0 
5 5 19 4 4 8 3 0 
2 6 18 2 6 8 9 0 .• ~ 
l 1 17 s 4 4 ~-s 0 
4 8 13 4 2 4 3 0 '• ·7 .. . ·9·· ... .,. 8 4 a - a 0 
Read the foregoing 'rablaa thus: 4ie.~~-e.oity number 3 of tho 
Operation payrol.l Ranks l, hae a total score of 31, Titn!! Keepin;g 
aoora 8 1 T1n~e Reporting aco:re G, ato. ~ Lilenvd'ae read tho 
remaining items. 
TABLE XV 
The Peroentage the Total Score of iaoh City is 
of the Poasible Boore on the 
Optimum Payrol~Prooodura 
Instructional Payroll 
City Number peroont 
\.J ... , . .,., ... 
3------.:.--------82 
'll---~----............................ ~ .... ~a2 
. 8-.--.~ ............................ .- ....... 77 
l~--------------67 
~----..... - .... ~----------- s~~ 
12~-----.--·-------62 
2-. ....................................... ~---~2 
i ............... .,. ......... _ ........ ..,. ... s7. 
~~ ............. ~ ................. ._ .. _·57 
io~~ ...... ~~~~~~~~~~~57 '·62--------------52'' .. ··,'.~ ... --.... -~--------4 7 ''r1';. ___ .;. _______ ~~-4 7 
Operation Payrol...l 
Percent 
a.-........................... ~ ..... ~ 9 :~. 9 
2-----....................... ,.... ....... 79. 7 
fi---------------63 
e-------------~-42 i3 ................. ...., ............. ._,.,_.._ ..... 39 ' l---~----·-------33 
4 ........... ~ ...... ~ ...................................... 33 
Maintenance Payroll 
City ~lumber Percent 
11 ................................................ ,...,. 7 s 
3-.-......... ----~--~-----·--67 
la..--~--·-~· .................... 62' 
s---------------56 s-.-.... ----~..; ... ~ ................... 51 
2-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~48.6 
i ... --....... ----:--------45. 9' 






Rea.Q. the :foregoing Tables thus:The total score of oity number 3 
·is 82 peroent of the possible score shown by the optimum payroll 
procedure. Likewise read the remaining itema · 
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF PAYR:OLL FORYS 
Table XV shows the frequency of ocourrenoe -of dif:f'ereent 
items on tho_ payroll forms used by thirty-three publlo schools. 
In mo.king this table, all the items diaoovared on the diff er-
ent forms \Vere listed alphabetically- and a oheok entered 
opposito ;be ~1ty or oities on \Vhose payroll form this ilbem 
was found. Tabla XXV in the appendix shows this d1Btr1but1on. 
_Chart number I on page 74 shows the percentage of aoh 
aohools ·on whose . payroll forms di ff a rent i tams appear. 
Table XVI on page 75 · shO\VS tha optimum payroll form. 
; 
on the basio .of frequency of use o~ different items on pa.y-
1·oll forms used by thirty-three o1 ties. 
'l'able XVII on page 76 shovm the optimum payroll form 
whon oertuin 'or1tor1a are applied to lable XVI. 
In like manner time reports for teo.chorB and e~ubaii-
,' ' ~ 
tutes in sixteen cities are a...11alyzed. chart and t:;;~.bles ma.de 
and the opt·imum time report form sot up. 
Labor payr9ll forms, work orders, and labor time· 
reports are alao analyzed in ··this chapter' and the optimum 
f orma on the bas is of frequency of use a.re aot up. lI0\1• 
ever, the :f'aot that only a few forms ware avE1ilnble min-
imizes· the importance.of these optimum forms. 
TABLE XV 
Frequanoy ot"' Oooul-ronoe sundry Itertia On tha Instructional 
Payrolls of ~hirty•Three Cities . 
,...., , ................ -~··......, '.•-. . .,. .... ~. ,,,..., ...... , '~ - ,......, "'"' - -· ,-....-........... ,,.., ,. ... ;.,._ .. , .......... _~ ... -. .-. ~ ... - .... ,.., .·- .......... _ ,,.. .,, ..... ~..;:...· .... , ........ , .. .- ;"'·· ~"' ... :::.. ,. .... ·- ........ ···- ~- -
Items 
Nu.mo of Employee 




School Mm..1.lber, or llan16 
Deduot1o:o.s 
Certified, Piinoipal 
Warrant or Chaok Number 
Days Abaent.11 ~ 
Remarks 
Certif iad, Sooretary or Clerk 
Position 
Signature of Payee 
Total .Deductions 
Time or Total Days 
Tota.la 
·Additions 
Cause of Abacnoc 
Daya Absent, Illness 
Other Daduotiona 
Sheet Humber 
Certified, Preaident or Member.of Boa.rel 
Daya Absent, Other Ca.uses 




. ·Fifty-eight Items 





























Read the foregoing table thus: Nnme of Employee appears 
on the instruotional payrolls of thirty-three schools. 
L1ke\'11se read the rmnriining 1 terns of the table 
•nAmount Due" Inoludaa.Amount of Warrant, Amount Paid, 
Amount Payable, and Amount. when that term unquestionably 
refers to the amount of money due payee. 
**"Rate" 1noludeo Rate Per Day. Rate Per Month, Monthly 
Salary, Yearly Salary, and Contraot Salary. 
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CHART I 
Peroentagea of Schools on Whose Inatruot1ona.l Payroll 
Sundry Items Appear 
Items 
Mame· of l~mployea 















Signature of Payee 
Total Doduotiona 
Time or Total Day 
() .·•· 10 
I 
'' Totals Additions _____ .; 
Cuuae of Absenoe 
Daya Absent) Illnes,,-1-_...,. _ _.. 
tUthar Daduo1; 1ona 
Sheet Nurrfbe:r 
Certifiedj Pres. or 
Board Member 
Bays Absent Other 
Cn.uaea 








0 I lf_o Peroenta. :sea "° 
Read the foregoing chart thus: Name of.Employee appears on 
lOO peroont of the Instruetional payrolls of thirty-three 
aohoolsr Likewise read the remaining items 




Optimum Payroll Form on .the Ba.s_is .of 14.,requeno~ of Use in 
25 6fa or A! · ··e of the Thirty.;. Three 
Payrolls Analyzed 
Name of Employeo 
Name of Sohool· 
,,,,Pay Poriod 
.. l\mount Due Employee 
.. Rate, Annual Saln.ry» Monthly Salary, etc. 
·School Building Number or Mame 
~eductions - for What 
Total Deduotions 
· Certified by Pr1no1pal 
1Jort1f1ed by Secretary or Clerk 
Warrant or Cheak number 
Days Absent · 
/Remarks 
Position 
Signo.turo of Payee 
_/ 
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THE OPTIMUM PAYROr .. r .. 
FORM MEASURED 
According to our· criteria, oertifioation of the payroll by 
-.. 
tho pr1ncipt;.tl is not 1n, order, for the payroll is oompiled 
in tho oentral off ioe. Tho principal cmrt1f1es the time re-
ports from which the p~yroll is ocmpiled. -Criterion =IF 14, 
Instructional .Criteria. 
78 
The o igilature of the payee on the payroll is not neo-
eas~y_ aocxmrding to the or1ter1a obtained. The call at tho 
central off ice for pay ia di~barded in. nll four oi ty group a. 
·iJf·· 
Criterion f 6~ of. the General Criteria. 
Table XVI B shovrn the items that are suggeoted for the 
payroll forms aa· a result ot the measures applied. 
TABLE XVI B 
Mame of Sohool 
Pa.y;~riod 
Nrune 1:0.bf Employee 
~mount Due Employee 
Employee's Position in the aohool system,-
Departmont, Grade , or Room 
Dates .t\boe.n t ~ 
----Rate of Pay 
School Building· or Number 
Deduotiona-- Abaenooa,. P & A fund 
r-Total Deductions 




Frequenoy·of Occurrence of Sundry Items On tho Labor 
Payrolls of Tan Schools 
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Itema Number of Schools 
Uame of Employee 
Amount 
Pay, Period 
Mame of School 
Kind of Work,or ~osit1on 
Rate,, ijour" naj., Annmil S;:::.;.la.ry 
Total Time 
Rate Per Month 
Pension 
Sworn Statement (Voucher Form) 

















Reacl the foregoing chart thus t Name of Employee appear a on 
ten of the pay1·olla of the ten ·schools reporting labor pay-
:rolls. Lilrnwiso read· the~ :romai:ningl ·1 terns 
CHART II 
Percentage or· Sohools on-Whose Labor .Payrolls sundry 
'·· Items Appear 
Item a 
Name of Employee 
Amount 
Pay Pe1·1od 
Hame of Sohool 













/0 .. 0 "0 i 0 
Road the foregoing ohart thus: ll,ame of. Employee ~J\ppears on 
100 -~-~ of thfJ Pa.yrolls of the Tan· Schools Reporting Labor 
Payrolls. Likewise read the Remaining Iterne. 
ld 
TABLE XVIII 
The Optimum),}ila.bor Payroll Form on the Basia of Frequency 
ai tJae in 25 % or More Qities l{eporting 
· Labor Payrolls ·,·r 
?ta.me 'ot F.Jnployae 
Amount 
... Pay Period 
Mame of Sohool 
Kind Of Work, or Position 
Rate, 
Total Time 
Rate por Aionth 
Pension 
8";1orn Statamant(Vouohar Form) 
Warrant or Check Mumber 
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TAB!,E XIX 
Fraquonoy of Occurronclo of sundry Itmno on the Time Reporta 
of" Too.<::hori; ancl subat1 tutei1 1n SU.teem Ci t1es 
It om a 
lfo1nu of School 
Mr.tme of Er!lployoo 
Pn.y l'en? 1od 
Du to Ab r~ent . 
Namo of Subat1tuto 








Grado or·· H<>om 
Uumbor of Dn.ys 
Timon T.EU:~Y. 
. Time TlQ1:•kdti, or . 'fc.>t~il Dn.yn 
Tottils 
S1x Itc?nm . 
I':ight. Itort\e 
. Thir.ty !1H~roo 

















~·\ : ~:-s 
2 
l 
RfJl~d th~ · t:lbQve t~:tble thug: The }lnnm ol: Sohool appears 
on tho t 1rnn l'f)por.tu ot .. s1xter;~n oi tio~~.e 
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CHART III 
The Percentage of Schools on Whose Tirno Reports for 
Teaohora and S\lbBtitutea Sundry Items Appear 
I tema .. e •cont 'lflC a 
.~ ./) .}. a .a 0 fO :J() ~Cl 
Ma.me of School 
:Na.mo· Of Employ~e 
Pay Pariod 
Datt3 Absent i 
Name of Substitute ! ! 
Cert1f iad, Pr in ! ! ' I 
Daya ;\baont l 
Instructions 
Data 
Reasons for Abt;eboe 
or Ta.rdinosH 
Amount Pay ab lo 
Daily.Reoo:rd. 
Grado or Room 
Nun1ber Of Daya 
Times Tardy 
T imo .. Worked. or 
Total Daye l I .. Tot ala 
Six I toms 
Eight Items 
'l'hirty Itama ~ 
0 




lo I CS 
RtJad the fora going aha.rt thua:. Name ·of School appear a on 
100 % ot the time reports of the schools having time reports 








Optimum Time Report on the Basis of Frequency of Use in 
~ 25 % or ~ore of the Cities Reporting 





·Name of Suba~Jijtute 
"~~·· 
.Certified by Principal 
Instructions for ~eeping Time 
Date 
Reasons for Absence or Tardiness 
Amount Payable 
Daily Record 
For Whom Substitutod 
Grade or Room 






Frequency of Oocurrenoe of Sundry ttems on Time Reports 
Other tha~, Instructional in Four D1f f erent Schools 
Items 
Name of Employe~ 
Pay Period 
Name of Sohool 
Total Time 
' ·'' 
Date of Report 
How Employed 
Amount Due 
Certified by Principal 
Board of Education 
Day of Week 
Rate Per Hour 
Rate ~er Day 
Number of Days Absent 
Date of Absence 
M1neteen Items 
















Read the .above table thus:Nume of Employee appears on the 
time reports other than 1natruot1onal, in four different 
sohoola. Likewise read the remaining items. 
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,.... ..... -,,., .t. 
CHART IV 
Percentage of Schools on Whose time Report Other Than 
I~atru9tional# Sundry Items Appear 
Items 0 /0 l"'I .~/"I J.'l'I Per.can:te n:oe 
'" I 0 ,,o 
Name of Employee 
Pay Period ,. 
•' -Na.me 'Of School 
•' 
Total Time . 
Date of Report 
How Employed 
Amount Due 
Certified by I 
, Principal I 
Board of Education 
Day of Week 
Rate per Hour 
Rate per Day 
I Number of Days !"' 
Absent . " .. 
Date of Absenoe 
Nineteen Items •' 













Read the foregoing chart thus: Name of Employee appears on 
lQO '% of the time ,reports other than instructional, in the 
four sohoola reporting such time reports~ :L1kewi~e read the 
remaining items. 
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Frequency of Ooour~onoo of Sundry Items on the Work 
Orders of: Six Different Schools 
Items 
Name of School 
Date 




Kind,or Description of Work 
Made in Duplicate 
·Ti~e or Date Begun 
Time or Date Completed 
Total· Cost 
Amount 
Ati.loount to Be Charged 
Board of Education 
T 1me par Da.y 
Number of Hours 
Total Materials 
Twenty Seven Items 



















Read tbe above table thua:Mame of School appears on six of 
the work orders for the aohoola reporting work orders.· Like-
read the remaining items on the table. 
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Chart V· 
Percentage of Soboola on Whose Work Orders Sundry Items Appear 
Item a ., 10 ~o ' '30 ~6 50 p t erq,~n af ~a 
Name of Sohool 
Date I 
Combined Work: C}.nd 
Material 6rdera . 
Kind, or Desorip-





Job Number l i 
Made in Duplicate I 
Time or Data Begun I Time or Date Comp •.i 
I Total Coat I I 
j 
Amount I ! 
i Ao count to be Ch •·g 
Board of Education r 
.. 
Estimated Coat .. 
Time Per Day ~ 




() ~ 20 .:10 ~o "YJ fl() iO 
Read the fore-going Chart thus: Name of School appears on 
100 % of the work orders in schools using Work orders. 
Likewise read the remaining items 
111 q) 
·' 
-· f fl ?O 
'"" 
/ 
Opt1mum Form .for Work Orders on the ·aas1s ·of JFrequenoy 
of Use in 25 'fo or More of Six Citioa 
Na.me of School 
·Date 




Desoription of Work 
Afade in Dupl ioate • 
Time Begun and Time Completed,or 
·na.te Begun. and. Date Completed 
Total Cost 
Time per Day 
Aooount to Be Charged 
Board of Education 
Estimated Cost · 
Number of Hours 
· Total Materials 
• Hot really a.n 1tf?mf1:n accounting technique 
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CHAPTER IV 
BUSINESS AUD INDUSTRIAL OROAH'IZATIONS WHOSE PAYROI.aL PRO-
CEDtffiES SEEll TO B.E AHAT,OGOUS TO THOSE 01" PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
It wn .. a the boliEd' of the a.utho11 that muoh oould be 
lou.rrwd frorn. auoceaaful bt1a1mu~1Ji ~ind 1ndu~tr1n.l organ1-
zationa id1ono r.m:yroll prt~otlcou oaama(! ta \)tJ nomowlw.t o.n-
nlogous to those ust'li 1n publ1o school ayatemt1. With th1B 
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1d<m 1n mind,, et few or{~n.ni~E\t1ono of vn.ry1ng a iz<rn nerc noleo-
ie-etocl With thS V1CH' to gotting tha1r r·riothoda Of lWtlp1ng ft.n(\ 
reporting "time. oomp1l1ng pnyrolln, aluHJ1(1ng t.irno o.ncl ln.bor, 
vor1fy1ng, ~md cort1fy1ng time r~H-,orctn ~md pn.yrollo, u.nct 
their .at~pu in d1atr1but1ng- pay. In uome ontHla tbt:HU:l da .. ta 
•!tare t·rnuuract by oorrtloponrtenoe; 1n othor(s oy poruorm..l v1~-i-
•' 
::'1tat1on; . a.ml otllora · froto 11 t~rature in the way of mun1o1pal 
uurveys, or nuthent1o re1)or~a of bends <>f pn.ying div1e1ono. 
The time npent 1n 1nterv1tnva wn.t1 a. ve.ry enjoyablo ao 
well a.1~ prof1 tnble to tht1 p6rnon rioek1ng inforr.nu..tion.Gonarnl 
mu.no.gore ret1.dily f!~V€' tholx: oonaont to tl.n 1nt,t~rv1t>w tshen 
· tht) pu:rporm c>f 1 ~ was made olear. Thn puymao tor. tho t imo-
ko'eJHU~, or thii a.ooountaut ·took it 1mu to ex1>lu.in cnrofully th'1 
d1ttor~·mt tor.ma imod-. and the vnr16m1 •~topn in thr.t pr~o~ctur~ 
tlhat neodad Apociu.l tntplann.tion. Gru.taful aoknowl.odgrnnnt of 
ot theee oourt1s1es 1~ hornby aocordod. 
TtHiro ·.1a u wic~e vi1r1a.t ion 1n tho aifio and tho types of 
1na t1 tut ions a·tudiad.o Tho £lt1\n.llcot 1 a.. wuniclipal syg~om, 
employed batt'f(~on fifty .o.nd eevonty-f 1 vo peraonu. ctopencUng ",' , 
of keeping and aooounting time in this-organization 1a 
very·a1mple. 
The smallest industrial organ1.~ation studied .employed 
u.bout 150 persons~ Time is kept on a pieo~ ''ork bas1a with 
n bonus for employees, the formula for which was originated . 
·· by, tho company. The time cards are so arranged tho.t not only . ' 
are tlle 1n·and out time reoorda made by the olook, but also 
the start and the finish of each job 1a also thus reoorded. 
This oard shows provision for the ciesoription of the work 
done• and the machine and operator numbers. The timekoepe~ 
oheok.a · thia time card against ·the work orders whioh sho.v1 
the allowed time for the job as indicated by .the planning 
department• ·also the provision for the bonus. 
··The pay· oheoka.·are distributed by the superintendent 
. ~ in person~the maohine operatives, arid by the foreman to 
the employees in the mill. 
\¥hen the checking and posting a.re oomplete, the time 
card furn1she~ da.ta for both the payroll, and ·for the 
:<' ~ 
~j.Y-t 
ola.aaifioat1on of labor coats •. ThE"~simple .. efficient, and 
oompa.ot ~ 
<'" 
, A. graphic representation of the payroll procedure 
fQllowa in ;~ia.gra~ XXVI, page 90. 
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DIAGRAM · XXVI 
GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF l?AYROT,L PROCEDURE 
· Lawrence Paper Mill 
TIME KEPT 
On time cards ahowing:olook number,, name, 
--.• date,rna_ohine· numbor,nnd dosoription of '1'10rk 
i-----iEmployae ringa bi and out twice daily 
Employee ;t:inga in and out on each ·job, on 
rvhioh he works during the day. Thus tho 
t--1 sa.me oard.:; .. :servea as a daily register and 
job register 
Numb or Time oa.ru also shows aoaount numberJpro-
"--• V1s1on for posting aotua.l·hours,allowed 
hours and amount due Date I 
1-----t...--1 H ame ---------, .... -·-·· MILL EMPLOYEESi--~--1 Time card shows: 
~1M~ R~PORTEDI 
\ 
Time cards are oertif ied by foreman and 
. for warded daily to timekeeper. 
Timekeeper oheoks time oards vs work 
order a, and poata aotua.l hours,bonua, 
and! total hours as shown by work orders 
and time cards 
-- PAYROLL COMPILED 
Payroll is compiled from the totals shown 
_ _,on the daily· time oa.rds,and the weekly 
time slips of the mill employees 
Amounts are a.lao posted ·to a payroll. dis-
_ _. tribution sheet, showing,. coded· olasa1f1oa-
tion of employee,a.nd a daily oumula.tive 
account of salary due 
Cla.ssifioa.tion ah~g1t totals· must 
i-;;_.----1.chook vii th payroll/,':':totals 
DISTRIBUTION OF PAY! . ) 
Chocks are written on the basi~ of payroll 
i----1 aooounts, and a.re distributed 1n person by 




Ring in & out 
_ Amount Dua 
Contrasted with this system iB that of the great Santa 
Fa Hailw.~y Company with its thous~~~s ot' employees aoattered 
from Chica.go to the western con.st .. Tat these thouaandn of em-
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ployees are paid every two weeks from ono pa.}' offioe,and one 
paymaster •a name ia on every oheck, whether it be for t11·e pres-
ident of ·tho ayatem or a Mexican section hnnd. Therm nu.mes are 
all typed on oheclts and on the payrolls. After the. writing of 
the checks they are passed to the printing department whore 
the number a and the paymaster ta signature arE~ imrnrted on 
tho check. Diagram number XXVI on page 9~:shows hC>w the time 
ia centralized in the d1fforent division off1oo, and hon they 
[~.rt" again oentralized in the . o:ff_ice of the puymo.otor •a di v1• 
s ion <)f the treasurer 's off ict-'l. Frorn the thousands of t 1me 
cards tho process o:r· reporting time is narrow·od down first 
to departments, second to division points, and third to the 
jja.ymaster•a office where the pay ohecka are written, and whence 
they a.re cliatributed. 
The process of diatrfbutiong pay is simple and quickly . 
handled. Ea.oh station is made a distributing poiht, and each 
agent is a bonciod distributor. Jt~a.oh each employee signs the 
dis trfbut 1on sheet in the presence of thfl a.gent when he gets 
his pay oheok. 
A grr:i.phio repr(Hrnntation of the procedure used is 
represented on pagop 92. 
DIAGR.;\M XXVII 
GRAPHIC REPnESENTATimI OF PAYROLLS 
Tho S:;.nta. Fo System· 
'[i'I!JE KEP1.1 . 
In pookot tim~t books by fornmen, or 
tirtiokenpors on bridRe and ·oootion 
n t1nm oarda runt~ in a.nd out twioo daily 
1n ohopo,rm.rehouse~, ctc~-t~nny omplo'\!ed. 
Trip tickets by train!i'lon r.;.mt ong nomen nhow 
in, t1mo oi dcp11.rturfl ;md n.rr1 vP.l of trt.11na 
')it.npla rag1atcr by af~t.mts.opora.tora .. helpora 
eto,, nhowin ~ totitl t1mo each dt:1y 





Sul:r-depn.rtmenta"AtJ subm1.'t time cn.l'ds, time 
allitots, t1rneboolu1.otc. ,to tho division 
m.1oorintoncientn at tho olose of en.oh period 
. 11 Bt•ifh~a bld- i ·1 
r1:ltor r::orv loc. . 
lmm-DEPA:RTMEMTS "A"I fi!\rclrnon I 
[Fackrnonl Sub-diJp~.rtm•}nta "B" aubm1 t ·time 
roportn to the J.faetar ,...,.:.iohnnic j:-; 1 g-nnlmo nl 
jmm-Dli:?ARTMi~NTS. f)f} ,] • 
H!Jpn.1r ollop 
om lo ~ea '!'im<'l ·1~~ ti·nnt~oribod f1•0CJ tho tirfto roi.>crts to ntandu.rd·t1rno books., 11 An 1n. of!ioo of' tho 
f]upf>::r intondent, "H" '* in tho <:>ffioe of thu 
. \1:-H) ter Mt1ahn.n10, ahmv1nr.: 
fi'~ynor,,r.i cmJPIT.tED Ann VERIFIEU . 
-.:;:··1,\, 
All injtormn"tion is trn.nsaribed f17om ntandarc 
t1mobo.olrn ~o pay-roll forms: nA" in. the of'fior. 
of'· the Bup~:rinton<lont; •1B" in tho off ioo ot 
thB Marlt$.r M~Hlha.n1o l 
..'\!:~ pn.y1:oll. 1"oot1ngo ... ~~ll'l c~xtmrniono r'-2:'c vcr-
if led 'by tha {Uv1s1ori Aom>untn.nt a.nd the· head 
t imekl'.rnnors ef 
l~'or. oub-tl.tipn:rtrnantn "A", n. rom:i.p eileo-
!or au.oh d~~ a.rtr.ntmt · 
F'c>r uuo-dop.ir11.1"tumnto 1lJ3" 1Qnu rom\p nhoet 
for all dn ::uttmonts· r<!l mrtin,. 
l'fo ta.L t 1moJ 
Jffo.to of r~M ' 
(Dottuotions'.l 
fITiSOhru."p;e ~ 
I alee I 
I,·' 
PAYROLL·APPROVED · 
Payro+.l.s and ·recap sheets .for sub-dept a "A" aro for-
warded. to the 'D.S t1isttl.nt General Manager for final approval 
Pn.yroll,J~g.'hct rooap eha.et .· 1o .fc)r~vnrded .to the Mechanioal 
Supe1·111t·£mdent for final approval,for sub-departmant"B''• 
PAYROLL AUDIT 
Both payrolls and reoap a'heeta . :for bo.th departments are 
.forwarded to _the· Au.ditor,:~who cortifios .all·rntoa,foot-
ingl»,and 01ttens1ons,gives· aud1t ~umber,.and records ·totals 
Payrolls and recap sheets u.re forwarded; from tho Audi tor of .disbursemento to the paymaater•a offioe•whera individual 
abedsta are .checked against recap sheet to 'Lifl.ko Hute all have been reoeive<i ' · 
Sta.temoiti'i~ ab.O\V.1ng', in. ·de.t~iil tho amount Of. and for what" purpose deciuotiona from employoao • wn.ges were· made in 
. tho divisdlon offioes,sent d1reot to paymaster 
.CHECKING AND DISTRIBUTION OF PAY 
' - . ' . 
Tota.la of statements of oollect1ons ma.de are checked against.totnle of collectiona as reflected in the p. 
payroll reOf.j.Pi tulat ion aheeta. 
A number, ·representing pa.y oheolt number is placed. opposite 
. eaoh amount in nsalanoe. Payable "column 
TC:»tal .·of ohecks ·written 1s balanced. 
against total of payroll 
. ,, ~ ' . 
Checks nre pa.seed to the printer~1,1ho inserts date d1-
v1sion,department ,montb,andPpayma.stex- • s · s 1gnatura 
. ~ 
. Checks are then pla.oed in snvelopea previously addressed 
to agonta and indl viduala as noted on the payrolls 
Deli very aheeta are made up by another clerk from~ infor-
mation taken from the payrolls 1 ahowin~~ number of oks 
oont;.;.ined, ands pace· for., date of deli very, by whom.,. 
a.nd Employees' signatures · 
A third olerlc oheoks pay oheoks a.go.inst lists . 
to aoa that all obecka are entered ·· . 
· Nt1r~bered daliverysheets are.···s~nt in •sealed envelopes 
by expreai~ to variolla stations wh.ero they are delivered 
by tho a~enta and payees• signn.turea ta.ken.Delivery lists 
and unolaimod ohElOlts are returned to Paymaster•s office. 
A system developed by the. Erie Rail,10.y. should be 
of interest to men in the larger schools. }rhe Rail\vay. Review 
Ma.roll,· l9i9 deaoribes thf,~ system in detail •. In apa.aking of the 
. ''{~;; 
dupl1oat1o~ of work •. and round about routing of time reports,. 
- . 
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the writer says"· On many roads tho time booka,.. say of .the Road-, 
Master.or the Division Forema.n•a offioeJ. a.re written o.nd chocked 
.in these of'f1oes •. They are ·then aent to the superintendentf!a 
office, thts payrolls are written, ex.tended,. and oheckedJ and 
reoa.p1 tulation made •. From the superintendent.• a office tho puyrolaa 
are aent to the J\Udi tor 'a office v1hora they are oheokad ~gain 
for minute deta.ila. If the work in tl1e Superintendent •s. office 
is carefully done .. thei;e are but fcnt mistakes .found. ·:by tho Auditor 
and these are usually oi no oanaequonoe. The payrolls ru. .. o then 
sent to the,Trea.auras•s offioe where further ohooking is done 
and the pa.y chaoks written. The pay chocks are pra.otioally a 
dup~ioate of the payroll figurea, except that en.oh nnrno ia 
;11ritten ·on a slip of pnpel"'. 
"To eliminate some of this duplioate work the Erie Hail-
nay haa formed a plan of WRITING PAYROLLS AND PAYCHECKS AT 
ONE OPERATIOll • In Hovember, 1916, the Accounting Department 
took qvor from the Operating nepartment at Jersey City, six 
. . 
accounting foroes consisting of five division forces and one 
' { ' 
shop foroe,and consolidated them into,one bureau under the 
jur~sdiction of 'the Accounting Departmcnt,known as tho Jersey 
City Accounting Bureau. At thtis Bura~u approxirnatoly 12.,000 
payroll· 1toma are wri ttop twioe each month, wb.~&'h· is done 
"~ 
on the payroll and oheok-wr1 ting rnaohines. Provious to the 
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installation of this· bureau th!:> payrolls were for\va.rded 
to the office of tlt-e Auditor of·~llsburaementa, audited and 
then turned over to the payroll depurtment in the ,Qeneral 
~:·'. 
Auditor's offioe. The oheoka were then written by Hund after 
hours by a foroa. of olerks who retJeivod soventy oenta por hundred 
•. 
tor writing them. Under the porsont system the payroll ~nd 
the paychecks are written a.t the aame time of writing oheoka 
wl1ich amounts to an annual aaving of about $2,000 • Lnter 
a. total of four bureaus have been e_t-lto.bl lshed by the 
Company where about 30,000 oheoke art-ll written tw1oe per. month. 
The time for the trainman, shops, road e.nd ya.rd em-
ployees 1a turned in daily at the off iae of the bureau. 
Others are sent in timebooks at the end of the pay-pe.r1od. 
Time sheets are footed and extended by oo.loul:::"ting maohina 
oporatora .• AMOUUT EARNED, DEDUCTION .. S., J\?lD AMOUt~T DUE ARF. 
CALCULATED AUTOMATICALLY IN m~K OPERATION by ;,_ nemington 
aociounting :machines.******** One line checks are used -
payea~·and amount on the same line. Caloula.ting nm.chines equi-
pped for both vel'tioal and. horizonta.l adding are used. The 
opera.tors a.ve1~age 800 po.yroll i tema and ohocke in an eight 
hour day. The payroll form ia 17 l/2 inches wide by ten 
deep. It is has twelve oolumna al1ow1ng: :·l{ow ::!Employed, Time, 
~;·· ~;;: ' . 
Rate, Tott1.l Earned, Deductions, Name, Amount Due, Date Paid 
Chock Uumber, and :tiemo.rks. (Compare. Tuble XVI B pa.ge 76.) 
As the 1 ... ~ems are w~ 1 t ten in the 1 tem column thoy a.re 
added in both the vert1oal and horizontal totalizer of the 
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maoh1ne. Eaoh oolumn is added verti.o~lly showing total amount 
earned, total deducted and total due. Where tho total amount 
earned 1a written1 it aooumulatea in the vertical but not 
· the cro~a totalizer. As the deductions are written they are 
su·btraoted· thru the cross totalizer. The latter now showing 
the amount.due employee. From here.they are goneraily tnbulu.ted 
thru th~ name oolumn,and at this p~int the oheok is fed into 
the maohine. The nam~ is written_on the check as well as on 
the puyrQll,· and the name and the a.mount are written on one 
line,, exactly a.a they are w:t1tten on the pa;;roll. 
The aaving .of labor, the elimination of dup;Lioate 
i10rk, the meohanioa.l exaotness of amounts on the payroll 
and pay cheoka should have a place in large aohool systems • 
. .-.-~---------... ----
Tha f<?llowing prooedure. is ·reported as being in use· 
. by the Louisville Gas and Eleotrio Company(50) The employees 
are .given a. ohoioe .of receiving their pay thru the local 
bank· or direct ·to the payee in the usuo.l wa.y. The ·usual 
methods of recording time and assembling the payroll is 
used. The tea.ture of this procedure ie the method of diS··i 
tribution of pay. The report follows.: ·on page 96. 
.•. 
PAYROLL PROCEDURE OF THE LOUISVILIE 
GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY(50) 
l. The usual method up to \vhere oheoks are made out. 
Payrolls totaled:aa ordinarily 
2. Names of those to be paid thru ji~~he ba.nk indicated on tm payroll · · , .. ·.. · · 
z. Names· extended on separate sheets together with sums due, 
by bookkeepers. 
4. This sheet. is 1n"vouoller form.When completed and verified 
it goes ·to the auditor who signs it. 
·, . 
5, It is an order on the bank.to ored1t the aooounta of the 
depositors· nwned with the amount set opposite their name 
6. The · slleet ·goes to the bank with daily depoa 1 t. The re at of 
the "'Ork is done by tho ba.nlt olerk. 
·········•••***** 
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Before any employee opens a bank aooount intlle mannei; 
1nd1oated• he first signs a contract· with the company in whioh 
the oond1t1.6ns surrounding the deal. are set forth. 
l. The Lo~,~svilte Gas and Electrio Company, Inoo:r;porated, 1·a 
hereby{''{iea1gned by me as my attorney in faot to deposit 
v11th. the National Bank of Commerce· of' Louisville Kentucky 
to oredi t Cbdl,.(my aooount ·the" full amount as an employee of 
sa.1d company, not later than the fifth day after the end 
of th~ pay period ***** all moneys earned by me for service'-; 
furnished. The full amount herein referred to shall be cona1d-
erad as the full amount of moneys earned by me less deductions 
properly ohargecl a.gain~t me. 
2. All moneys deposited shall be subject to withdrawal by 
oheok in the usual manner.· 
3. Upon the first deposit to my aooonnt, tho National Bani 
of Commerce of Louisville Kentucky ·shall issue a pass 
boolt for my account and I agree to a.bide by the rules 
established by the said bank for the gouvorment of its 
depositors. 
4. The Company shall arrange with the National Bank of 
commerce of Lolitisville Kentucky so that the bunk shall 
notify me by notioe enoloaed ~thin an envelope,. to be 
deposited in the m~il of the Jfrd .. ted S:b.8.4les on the date. the 
money is deposited'~: by the oompa.ny, and ·:·,notices shall 
show the a.mount of'ijdttOney . cred1 tad to my account. 
5. The depos1 t of tha· money aha.ll be ooljsidered and shall 
constitute a.receipt in full for the wages earnocl for the 
period, for \thioh they vWere deposited~ 
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6. Unless the paymaster of the company in notified within 
ten daysform the date of the deposit, of an alleged error, 
either in rata or in hours allowed, it is agreed by me that 
no auoh ola.1m shall be made, by me. 
, 7. In the case of garnishment, on~y the dif:t~erenoe between the 
a.mount earned and the amoupt held by tho court as a.tta.bhed 
shall be deposited to my credit. ·. 
8. Employees leavingt the s~rvice shall be pa.id only with 
pay checks, and the last check shall aonstitute a receipt 
in full for all services to tho company from the dn.te 
of employment to the termination of aervioo., · · 
* ****** 
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PAYRO! . .T-'. PROCEDUHE, VITROl.iITE 
·'·. COMPAllY(9) . . . . 
Another prooc?dura of the type usod by tho· Lou1svillo 
,. 
Ga.a and 1Clootr1ti Company 1a reprcoentccl a.s being uuacl by a 
·Vitrol1te Oornp1I11y •. Chiotigo(a) •. Tha folloning daaor1pt1on .ehowa 
' the itemo ta.ken and the result~ "h1oh tho autl1orn of the O)IBtom 
clair!l for it •. It <lifters froni tha ayatem unod by tl10 Lou1sv1.llo 
Compa.'ny in ~hat all amounts nre1' aont to the bank for d1at11 i ... 
bution.;Tho.following 16 a. report of the prooodure uaad •. 
1 •. An appro~ed method of t1mokoop1ng.t1mo and. rato ohook-
1ng·, . and aaoembli1ng of the payroll •. 
2 •. The payrollja..ftar ha:v1nf~ been ol+ookod ~~mt OE)rt1f 1od,. 
is mu.do out ln tho fo.rm of a. vouohot" oheok. The s1g-
na.tura of tbe auditor or tho off ioial ~vhooo duty 1 t 
is to authoriz~1 pa.y,mout 1 approv1ng tlle payroll auto-
nm.ti·oit.lly llU'~~ at.n -~ on tho bank to im.y to tho 
order of Eiaoh· ·employee ··the,· amount oppos 1 ta hie name. 
3. The .payroll is then sent to the bank where the or-
g~niza.tion keeps 1ta fund4, and proper entries ma.de 
to the a.ocounta of porsono named thereon. 
4. Deposit slips are made.out by the bank a.nd mailed d> 
to the employees narned on the payroll vouoher-cheok. 
' . 
5. Any error in rat.a or nuniber. of hours allowed must 
be made to the paymaster within ton days from the 
·date of the deposit. 
6. -The employee.may: 
a. DiaJ out the entire amount and deposit 
it in another bank 
b. Establish a. clleclt1ng account 
o. Establish a.eavinga account 
7. If an employee is laid off he eeoe1ves a slip notify-
ing him that the amount due hini is oredi tad to his. · 
aoooun~ in a certain bank. 
a. Tho payroll vouohar-oheok is returned to the organ-
ization with the bank statement as is the custom with 
oanoeled ohecks~ 
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9,. Vouoher-oheok must be sen~ to the bank w1 thin f 1 va 
days a.f ter the pay period olosa·a. 
RESUJ,,TS CLAIMED FOR THE FOREGOING 
PROCED!ffiE ( 8 )-
· l.. It ia a.beolutaly bandit proof. 
2 .• Payment 1a made w1 thout loaa of time to either 
·employee or employer. 
3. It el1mindtes payroll inauranoe • 
~. It el1m1nateb loas of life in oonneot1on with 
distribution of pay, 
5, It eliminates the handling of money in tho open •. 
I 
&. It eliminates the writing of ohecks and warrants. 
7. It prevents ·the sp1·oa.d of information oonoern1ng 
the aala.riea,which results from the common praot1oee 
~f ~aving offioe ~oye oash oheoks • 
.. 
8. The a.utoma.tio eota.bliahmcnt of a oheoking and saving 
account on the p"art of the employee. 
~l~ It leads to thrif~ and economy, in that it loads to 
the neoesaity of estimating or budgeting expenses 
. botween pay dates,allowing the balance over require-
'• ments to remain in the bnnk. 
10. It -does away with premium payments for having oheoks 
ca.shed by merchants. 
ll. Does away with the opportunity to raise oheoks. 
12. Preventa·the loaa of payoliaoks. 
13., Is a· good sales idea for banks., in that it produoe3s 
new aooounts. 
14. Brings thousands of workmen into oontaot with ba.nkeus 
and banking methods. 
15. Lea.de to faith and' conf idenoe between banker and Yrork-
man which would·raault in making tho uorkman an in-
vestor in seouritica sold by the bank. 
16. Eduoational result in teaching faot"ry and offioe 
employees to beoome fmn111ar with banking methods, 
hue its value in making better,more intelligent, 
and m9re btts1neas-l1ke. employees. 
17. Employees learn to realize the real function of 
~ ba.nl:t, and naturally this ha.a 1 ta effect in dra.\'1-
. 1ng the employees~ fundo to the babk where they 
will be safe. ~" 
18. The burden of receiving ·anti aoaount1ng deposits 
is handled at the convenience of the bank. 
19. alt '-works to the s_a.t1afact1on of the employees, 
. '~90 % of "'hom have established savings aocounta. 
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THE DETROIT EDI~:>ON COMPAUY 
Wtl . get y'tho following auge~ontiona ·from tho method of puy 
c11utribution UCH1d by the Ontroit Ed11;on.·Company(58). Checka 
are mailod in r1-indo1f onvolopoa. on Su.turda.y f'ollorUng tho oloaq 
of the. pt~y period on \Vedno~da.y. An addresaogra.ph is used for 
writing the oheoks, also for writing names, and addresses 
\Yhioh serve as envelope addreases, in that w~ndow envelopes 
a.re used. Oheoks are signed tvith a. nignagraph wh1oh writes the 
name . seven times in one operation. 
Of she school systems studied, only one used the a.ddreee-
ograp_h., and none roportad the use of a a1gnagraph. 
**************** 
THE ARMOUR COMPANY.CHICAGO 
and KANSAS CITY · 
.. 
The ·payroll procedure used by the Armour Company 1a 
. graphically repreoanted on page 102, was obtained thru oor-
respondenoe. with the oompa.ny. The following atu.tementa show 
how oarefully the time records are oheoked and reoheoked 
before pay checks ilra written. A ouetodia~· of public moneys 
.. 
oo.n illafford to be less careful in ~ocounting the time for 
fihioh money is paid by a public aohool dietriot than are those 
oompanies whoae object is, of course, personal or corporate 
go.in •. 
..___ TIME KEPT 
DIAGRAM XXVIII 
GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF PAYROLL 
PROCEDURE 
The Armour Company 
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INwne.I 
a---•Employeea are given time. oarda showing:'---.,:.-.....__, 
.._-Employees register in and out daily 
, frimekeeper posts time on oarda daily 
i----1 TIME CHECKED 
ime oard postings are ohaokecl by other 
timekeepers each week 
1me cards are re-oheoked against payroll 




Timekeeper posts time in the payroll 
daily 
ayroll or time sheets are made up woekly 
showing:· 
Paymaster re~checks all money ex:tena1ons 
Time books ,ma.de up by foremen,: aro oheoked 
against payroll by the paymaster 
DISTRIBUTION OF PAY 
Employ·ee~·,, :·'identified by t imekaeper, are 
~~aid weakly on the companj:'s time 
.t!;mp Ojr<:~oa not. wor 1ng on rogttlar pay 
are 'identified n1gnatlilre and badge 
f1'1me order, an ordor by the fore man to 
pay, ia usod when employee leaves the 
company .bof ore pay day 
Addrasograph ia used to make up payroll, 
·~:t 1 te oheoka •a.~~ time · oa.rds. Employee• a 




















Tho follo1d.ng desor1pt 1on of tho Armour Oornpany 
pnproll praotioe lVaa onnt by tho gcmern.l t1moltaepor of that 
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February 22, 1937 
Employee •a record. onrc1,1~ .. orm 3101 L.X. • • i£J usocl when ne\1 
e~ployt;an err~e:r employ• 
T1ma oarcla (Sa~ graph) o.r(l P;;~t:..ood in thf' ttiolt by the tlmokeopcni. 
EMployoes regiuter in and out daily. 
Timeko<~l'ar pasta t1rrm on t1moon..rt:l da.1ly(t3oo Grt.iph) • 
Tlmokoopar pootu time 1n pn.yroll daily. 
Tim(' oar<l pootingo ~~<~ rc-ollocltc:d by oth·3r timokecpore en.oh 
~!:iOOk. ' 
Tim~ card;."1 a.re re-oheokad agn.inat tho pn.yrc1ll by othor 
t1mek!H,pera ilt. the ond of EHA.ah vnmlt. 
J>~yroll (See gr·aph). or time sheet a.re ma.dEl up vmekly. 
Time_ cards ancl payroll eheeto nre ma.clo on ad~reaoogra.ph 
Time orders,torm 3102 F.X.{An order by tha foroman to pay 
employee,oertifying that he has been employed and is now 
leaving) is used l1hen employap leaves employ before regular 
pay· day or in· oase of disoha.rge. 
Pay~aater rechecks all money extensions 
s . Employees are paid by check each t1a·ek on the cornpa.ny 'a t1me 
by the paymaster, time keeper identifying the employees. 
Employees not working on regular pay day a.re identified 
by signature ancl badge. 
Addressograph ·machines used for making.up payroll and time 
shdl~,~a, time oards, and .Pay ehecks. · 
:f··~ 1'1>··~; . 
Foremen make up time books. These are ohooked against 
the payroll by the paymaster. 
• 4 
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Turning now from the business and industrial fields let 
/. us study briefly some municipal payroll ·procedures. A very 
~marked contrasi is presented by the systems where public money 
I 
is used. A few contrasting systems will be illustrated. 
There is muc~ to be learned from a poor system as well 
as from a good ona. Oftentimes the lack of system will make 
a fnot stand out muc·h more vividly than if that. fa.ct, were 
st,ated · iri a po.sitive way. Anticipation of time, that is, the 
making of payrolls and the Vlri ting of checks and .warrants be-
fore the pay-period is closed; and indef init,e paydates a.re 
two weaknesses in payroll proc~·dure that are unequi voe ably 
condemned lJy all writers and students of. payroll accounting 
and payroll,rnethods consulted in the prepnration. of this 
study,. The following excerpt from tbe surveY- of the city and 
County .of, San Franoisoo,made by the New.York Municipal Re-. ; . 
search Bureau in 1914, illustrates these weaknesses very_ vivid-
ly. , A survey preparatory to a change in these payroll methods 
is und~r way at the present tLne. Public schools can get some 
valuable pointers· from this report. 
\·. ": 
· San Francisco Survey, page 122 
Payroll Procedure 
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Notwithstanding the fact that all -payrolls relate to 
the calendar month and the services for which the employees 
are paid are. not all rendered-until the close of the month, 
payrolls are nevertheless prepared and the individual checks 
are drawn in the various d~partrmentR .several days l)ef ore the 
close of each month. For example, some of the large depart-
ments send to the auditor's office about the twentieth of 
each mont,h a dupl icat.·e copy of their payroll, and the 1nd 1-
vidual checks for.the employees named thereon. The auditor 
_uses this duplicate as a basis for posttng the names of the 
payee on_ hia register of deman·ds • and attaches his signature 
to the pay checks •. -Su1)sequently when the original copy of 
the roll reaches him from the department by the ciyil service 
commission, it is checked to the names of the payees . in the 
, .. 
regist,er of demands, and d isbursernent. of the pay checks is 
begun. 
Criticism of this procedure attaches to the fa.ct t bat 
. payrolls are approved by t,he ·civil service aommission and by 
the auditor before the expiration of the period of which 
they relate and a considerable propo~tion of the employees 
are actually paid before the expiration of the period. For 
exa.mple the police rolls are usually pf'~id about the 28t.h of 
each month, and the salaried employees of most of t.he depart.-
ments are pa.id. a.bout the· 29th •. There is no definiteness with 
·respect t.10 these dates, lJut the rolls are paid before the ex-
piration of the month. 
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With respect to the regular wage earners in the various 
bureat1s of public works department,, t.he payrolJ is not made 
unt. il · tha beginning of t.he ·next mo11th 1 · hut there is no def in-
iteness in respe~t to the dates thereof. This indef ihitoness 
.of pa.ydat~es is a feature· which sh6uld. receive the att.ention 
of all departments, and their co-operation in correcting. The 
present, chaotic condit.ion makes for confusion thruout the 
government .. for eeveral days during the paying period. Some of 
theemployeeA begin to e:>tpeot their money t,wo or three days be- · 
fore the end of the month, and for the next t.en da.ys t,here are 
oont inual -in.queries relat,ive to the time when, payment shall be 
made. This c6ndit1on detracts from the ~fficiency of the em-
ployee's work and tends to conTt1aion in the office or the re-
spect1ive departmentr;, and the civil service commission, the 
aaditors and the t,reasurer. 
~ The proced1~e should be so standardized that payrolls . 
will mo"e automat ic~lly and wit.h regular! ty at the close o·r 
each month. If the roll is r1eld up for a few employees there-
on, they· should be deducted from the roll and ~11ade t,he sub-
ject' or a supplemental roll, the original roll being sent on 
its way instead of being held up in its entirety because of 
the few names there on. 
While there are no legitimate objections t.o preparing 
the roll and the accon1panying pay checks prior to the expir-
ation of the period t_o which they relate, there should be no 
certification thereof uhtil such period has expired, much 
less should there be disbursement of pay checks until aft.er 
the expiration of this period~ 
It !n tHHnewhat ·rotreah:tng t,o turn r.ro1» t.he~a methods 
to that raport~a to ~e ln use in Baltimore (64) •. The report 
Wftf; wr:ttf,fln l}y ... f,he ohiar of the Pnyroll BurElftU. A grnph:l.c 
repr<nmnta.t,Hm of' th0 proce_dn:re usEH1 !s given on pnga 108, 
tollowtH1 by ittoms of intt~rest oonce:-~rn~ng t,he syat,etti. 
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· DIAGRAM XXIX 
. MUNICIPAL PAYROLL PROCEDURE 
Baltim~re, per diem employees 
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a..---i:TIME REPORTEDI 
Time sheets. are made ,,up in ~he of rice of 
.,_ _ __.department, superintendent from time slips 
and time cards duly checked and certified. 
Time sheets show name, number, and amount 
.__ .... due employee, and are signed by foreman, 
count.ersigned by t,he superintendent. 
nme--·sheets a:ce sent to the payroll bureau 
1----~at the olose· of the pay-period. 
----l•COMPILATION OF PAYHOLLI 
! 
· ~ll payroll of all departments are compiled I 
....._ _ __.by t.:!~e payroll ·bureau • 
....__-1Dat.,a on ti~i;e sheet.a are addr~ssographecl on I 
the payroll. 
Time shown on t.he payroll is checked with 
...,_ __ 'hours submitted l)y foreman. 
~-----------------~-·---I' Ti1ue on payroll is summarized by various 
.,___ ..... rates and checked with the orand total of 
payroll. 
Time used in vorious operations is segregated 
1----1and allocated to different, di vis ions for co~t 
comparisons. 
Segr~gated hours transferred to distribution 
sheets. The total of the dist.ribution sheet.a 
.,__ __ .are balanced each day with the number of hours 
submitted each day on the time sheets as well 
a.s the number posted on the payroll sheets 
Payroll segregated t,o proper clenominat ions; 
earnings printed· on the pay envelope; and 
.,__ .... the total of each sheet proved in one oper-
ation by two ·persons with an electric denom-
ina. t inE ma.chine. · 
Pay envelopes are·addreasographed showing 
1----4-same __ ~a-~.a.h.~~--C\PP~_~rs on the payroll. 
i 
~~~------~--------~~~~~~~~---~ 
Funds are Efecured from t,he bank ~per advice .of 
--- the denominat. ing machine, i.e. dollars,. halves, 
quar~ers, dimes. etc. 
H The coin .• is put, in an. envelope J by an automatic cashier. 
---1 Amounts· a.re verified by. a. checker. I. 
I· I Envelopes are sealed and assorted forl 
r--1 two paymasters• . 
I .. I Two pay-cars, under 'pol·ice proteQtion 
. . i----4 begin . at 7 ·: 3 O ·A .. M. t, o d i st rib ut e pay • 
,' ·., ·, 
Pay•dates are scattered among the ~ 
difl'eront d·epart,ments so. that pay-
t-- ments are made on five days of th~ 
week. 
~="'IDBNTil~ I CATION OF EMPLOYEES I 
\· 
·t Employees ·are ident, if ied by a badge 
_number which must agree with the· number 
on· th~ .P~Y-envelope .. §nd :payroll. . · · 
No pay111ent, .is made tinlesa. the foreman 
~ is a witness t~. it •.. , No signatures 
1·~11 'P''l are required. · · · 
t·' 
DIAGRAM XXX 
MUNICIPAL PAYROLL PROCEDUrtE, 
Baltimore, Semi-monthly payroll 
--~~-Salaries are fixed b the Boar . 
·a ·at'ies are e pa.yro 
.,__ __ _.-prior t,o the beginni.ng of the year and 
divided by 24 to det,ermine the s emi-mont.hly 
r:.ate. 
A ressograp p a·es are made to correspond 
...--~--tto the semi-monthlr salarv fi.ure. 
resnograp )ea payro _ s 1ee a are ma e, 
...-----tshowing name, number, classiflcation and 
semi-monthlv rate. 
r ayro __ s iee ~ s are 
----~~departments in 
of t. he na,rrol l 
ect to the payroll 
...-----tlmreau on the la·st~ morning of the pay-period 
indicating absences and the reason therefor 
by cod~, and conveying such other informatio 
as is hecesa~rr to check uocuratol t t 
ons are compu.e in 
,. . 
vouc er is issue 
the same p 
arrange 
with the 
rolls and deposited to the credit a-----+-paymaster•s account. Salary checks 




TrlE. FOLLOWING (4iART m·:iOWS THE ORGA.NIZATION 
OF THE BALTIMORE DEP/tRTfi.HrnT OF FINANCE 
__ . Department of Finance, 
headed by .controller 
Chief of a roll bureau 
--Post, in. division 
i----1Distribut in di vision 
div ls ion 
---Pa rmast.er cl:i.vision I 
~~~steno~ranh-filin· division 
ITEMS OF INTERF.ST 
a. All payrolls are acquired gradually. 
b. Modern equipment used: 
Addressographs, graphotypes, electric denominators, 
s ignagraph,. ca.lculat.ing l!l?-ch ines, comptometers, electric 
adding machines, automatic ca~lliers, fireproof safe 
protection, well-equipped pay cars, and the use of fire 
arms for paymaster ancl guards. 
c.·Burean can tunnish off hand information relative to the 
amount of money spent for labor~ 
d. The Bureau can furnish all municipal d~partments the total 
of t.heir payroll expenditures at any time that it may be 
desired. ' 
e. In addition to t,,he three way check, hours against money, 
the payrolls are summarized in a recapitulation sheet, 
showing a complete curnmary of the fact.a concerning the 
payroll. 
l. Every payroll sheet t.ot.al is· listed and 
checked .~ith the voucher issued. 
li.1:. 
ITEMS OF IUTEREST' cont.inu~a 
2. The man hour rate iB specified, showing number 
of hours and t.he amount involved in arriving at 
that rate. 
3. The grand totals of each division are then 
· transferred to a summary on the recap:i t,ulntion 
sheet. 
4. This sheet shows also the voucher number, check 
series mwher, d<:i.te voucher was issued, and any 
oth~r information that might be used for future 
reference. 
t,. The payrolls· are then sul1mitted to the cit.y auditor who 
verities and checks every vot1cher w~ t,h the payroll as 
present.ad. 
g. Twenty-three members of the bureau handle payrolls in-· 
oludine 13~p08 employees. 
The following report· of the· payroll procedure used by 
the municip~l government of Cincinnati is taken from the re-
post of a survey made by 1~he· Cincinnati Bureau of Municipal 
Resea.rch and" compiled as report number 4, Octol;er, 1926. 
Attention is called to the following features of the system 
now in use: 
Delay in making payments 
Congestion of payroll on the first and 15th of 
each mont,h~ 
CElrJ.'HALlZAT ION OF 'PAY OFFICES 
The· use of ca.sh 
The loss of t ~me on the pa.rt of both the cit.y 
< and the employees. 
It is s~gnifioant tha~ since this study was made, Cin-
cinnati has under consideration the proposition of adopting. 
the }1rocedure used by the city of Baltimore, reported else-
where in this st,udy, 
Cincinnati has five pay units: Treasurer's office, 
Wat,erworka, Hospital, University, and Sinking fund Truet.ees. 
Those who officially malte up and distribute· pay are: two 
paymasters in the Pay Division of the Treasurer's office; 
a paymaster and bookkeeper in the Waterworks Department; 
th~ cashier-bookkeeper in the Hospital; the business mana5er 
at the Uni versit,y; and the Secretary of the Sinking Fund 
Trustees.· 
All employees, with t, he except.ion of the Street Clean-
ing, Parlee,· Wat.erworks pumpj.ng st,ation, Unive~$it.y, and Hos-
·pita.1 receive their pay at the office of ·their respective 
paymast,ers • 
Persons receiving their pay on the monthly or semi-
·.~ : ' .. ·· n~ 
monthly payrolls sign as a receipt a carbon copy of the pay- · 
roll first ·reoe1 ved by tthe paymaster and. kept. on file by him. 
. . ~ .. 
'J.'he cert,ifie~. copy is returned to the Audit.or and filed in 
his office• Those on the weekly payroll receive oar~s showing 
name. and a.mount due. These are handed· t,o t.he paymaster duly 
signe~', and .constit,u~e a reasonable means of identification, 
also a recel.p:t. 
TREASURER'S OF?ICE 
Each departrnen't prepares 'its own payroll a, making sever-
. . 
al carbon copies of it, time books reports, etc. are· used 
·whe~e required·.· When oompleted by th~., clerk, whose duty this 
is, t .. h~ payroll a~d dupiica,tea a.re signed l)y the heads of t.he 
depart,ments who certify thus to the t,ime shown, and also,~. t9o·, 
in many cases·, by the City Manager~~ In order to pc·rmit. pay-
ment. immediately at t,he close of the period, .service 1.e an-
t icipat,ed a.bout four days ·(Pol ice being an except ion), and 
necessary changes made. int.he payrolJ.,from day t.o day. A ,. ' 
carbon copy is given to the paymaster, .and the: final copy sent 
to the Civil Service Commission, which checks n'ames and rates; 
then to the Auditor 11 who checks extensions; and finally to 
the paymaster, who uses it as a warrant for the payment of the 
money alread~ prepared. 
The treasurer•~ office receives four monthly payrolls: 
·Judges, Clerks of the Court, Humane So9iety, and Pensions. 
·These are· not on a time basis• and do not change except with 
the change of porsonnel. They are received from four to five 
days in advance of payday, which is the fifth of the month in 
the case of the last, and the first in the others. In ad-
dit,ion there are sixty-nine semi-monthly payrolls on the basis 
of divisions; Police 14, Fire 11, Council, Solicitor, Railway 
Direotor, Parks, Safety 3, Public Property~s, Engineers 6, 
Auditor, City Manager, Mayor, City Treasurer, City Planning 
Commission, Civil Service Commission, Clerks of Council, 
Health 9, Service 5, Rapid Transit Commission 2. 
St~aff' members on the majority of these payrolls are al-
lowed a reasonable sick lea.ve without loss of pay. This ap-
pears to be true of-all office employees. On the other hand, . 
the members of the Fire, Police, Public Property, and Parks 
departments, w~th the exception of the office employees in 
the last two, are paid on a strictly time basis with deduc-
tions for all absence~. Consequently, in the case of these, 
payroll change from half month to half month, but in order 
to enable tbs paymaster to pay the day aft.er the service ends, 
the Fire and Park payrolls are a.nt,icipated by four days. The 
Police are not, pa.id until three days after the close of the 
service period, and the payroll is not ant icipa.ted. 
There are three weekly payrolls_, and these are on a 
·strictly time babis. They are: Street Cl0aning, Street Re-
pair and one small.Public Property divis1Qn. In the oase of 
the. Street Repair the payment is made one week aft.er the end 
~; 115 
. PREPARATION OF PAY ENVELOPES 
On the basis of the carbon copy, t.he paymaster lists 
the coin.denomination required by him for that roll. 'They 
are telephoned t6 the bank where they are prepared, and re-
ceived· the following day l'Y tha ·City Treasurer or Paymaster, 
accompanied by a police officer• In tha mean time envelopes 
for· the pay have been prepared by those in the or.rice not 
otherwise engaged, on·each is written from the payroll: 
payroll number,:name, and amount. When the case is received 
all the members avail.>able in the.treasurer's depart.rnent (not 
only the paymaster) assist in distributing t.he currency int.o 
·the envelopes. The teat ·or accuracy is having them oome out 
·even~ A rew individuals notably the Maycir, City Man~ger, 
his assistant and the members of the counoil, are· paid by 
check, as a.re ahout twelve members of the St.reet Cleaning 
Department, who cannot be advantageously· reached in any other 
way than ·by mail. 
DlSTlUBU1'ION' OF PAY-ENVELOPES 
With the exception of the members of the Fire, two-
third.s· of the Police, and the Parks .Department, all. the em-
. ploye.es included above call for t.heir .. pay on the city's time. 
To facilitate matters for the members of the Police and the 
F.ire Dep_artment,, the Treasurer 1 s off' ice begins to pay them at . ', . . 
seven o '.cl.ock in the morn:1.n.g. Pol icemen, not. the seven to 
;three o'clock relief, call on: t .. heir own time as do all the 
Firemen. A paymaster, accompanied by Parks executive and 
Pa.r,ks policemen bring the pay to. the Park employee.a, requir-
ing about three hours tL.e twice a month. 'The pay master, ac-
companied ·b¥ a police officer, takes )the pay envelopes to the 
members of t,he Street Cleaning Department who gathe,r at their 
respective stations. He ·arrives at tr1~ time when the employees 
day is ended •. This varies with the station, inasmuch as work 
' 
begins at different Lours in di
1
fferent, districts. Consequently 
the city's time is not used for paying these me. Night watch-
men and Street Cl;eaning employees in t,he second and thi_rd dis-
tricts come to. the o_ity hall for; their pay in the morning af-
ter their work is finished. 
On the other hand, the ~~treet Repair employees, number-
ing approxim~tely 300 men, come in. for their pay on Wednesday 
aft~_rnoon on the oity•s time. Theoretical_ly, the men mu.st not 
leave work before three-thirty o'clock, and .in ardor t.o accom-
modat~ them, the office remains open until five o'clock. As 
a matter o~r tact, men have been in J. ine e.s early as t,wo-fif-
teen, and on Sep;tember 22nd, only two appeared after four o'-
olook. 
The other four divisions carry out their work in a man-
ner very slrnilar to that of the Treasurer's Department, but 
• .i; : • 
it is not necessary :to quot.e more of t.he repor:t as t,he fea-
tures of the procedure are illust~rated in this department. ' 
DIAGRAM .. XXXII 
KANSAS UNIVE~>ITY P.r'\YROLL PROCEDURE. 
Th~ ,Regular Payroll 
1---t:TIME KEPT 
Head of, each department. recommends to 
the Chancellor the employ~es for his 
department on a form·ahowing history 
.,._ __ ...,..and qualifications of the candidate, 
description of the work.he is to do, 
and proposed salary. · 
Chancellor sends an approved list to the 
Board of Regents £or ratification, whence 
.....,. _ _,.the names are sent to t;he University 
Business Office to be placed on the payroll. 
All ·employees must sign the payroll 
which· is available for signature in 
...... _ _.the Business Office from the first 
to the nineteenth of each month • 
.,.__._.ITIME 1·_,,,,._--------------~ IREPORTED The payroll is certified by t .. he Chief 
Clerk in the Business Office and sent 
1----. to the Business Manager to be checked 
and audited for the Board of Admisis-
t,ration. 
It is then transferred to t.he btate 
.,.._ _ _....Auditor's offi~e where warrants are 
written for the amounts indicated. 
Warrants are dispatched to the Business 
..----..office for distribution on the last day 
of each month • 
..----.:DISTRIBUTION OF PAY I 
I Clerks and off ice help call at the 
- ..-----.Business Office for their pay. 
Individuals indicate on a, oard whet, her 
their pay shall be ·sent to them thru 
the ma 11 or to t.he bank indioa.t.ecl wnere 
._ __ _.batik officials, given power of attorney, 
indorse the warrants and give credit 
accordingly. · 
----IPAYROLL ACCJUNTINm 
A .control account is kept in card l 
.,__.index for ea.ch pArson' s salary. 
Salary ~ccounts are kept for the· 
different departments .showing ap-
------propriat ion for salaries· and the . 
amount,s charged against the approp- . 
r1at,1ons., · 
All payroll forms are f ilecl in loose • 
t---11 1 ea f binder. 
i 
DIAGRAM XX.XIII 
.. ~ !;J.i. \k) J " KAW" AS UNIV8'0c: ITY PAYROLL PROCEDURE Irregular payroll 
~TIME KEPT9:- maintenance division I 
-
·• Employee is given a time card.on which 
to rign· in and out each half day in the 
off ice of the superintendent of build inp,s. 
He ia aJ.so given a t.ime slip \vi th job num-
ber and description. He kee.ps accurate 
tlme on;, enoh j.ob. .Forema.n under whom t.he - worl<: ·was done must, certify time.for each job. --
~ 
The slip is turned· in. at. the office of build-
ing superintendent daily, and checked against 
the 
. . 
Time slip 1s time card to avoid e;r:-ror. 
tiled. 
Time ahe;:,t.s are compiled from time slips in 
the off ice of buildings superintendent, and 
dispat..ohed to the bnsiness off ice on the 
fifteenth of each month, which is t.he close or the pay .periol"l. 
.· 
.~--.. ·· HantER DEP ARTV·Jr.J"'' sl .'.J. · .U1;1l J. : 
Time for irregular help in other departments 
~ 
is certified by the head of the department 
and forwarded to the business off ice on the 
f ift.eenth Qf each month. 
1PAYROLL COMF1 ILED IN THE CFNTR/\L 01.,~IcjJ 
The irregular payroll iB compiled on the 
basis of time,.earned on the time sheet 
and recommendations of department heads. 
Ba.oh employee must sign the payroll in 
the business off ice bet.ween the 15th, 
and the 22nd Of each month. ·'"---· .. 
Irregular payroll is then co rt if ied by. 
the chief clerk and d ispf1.tched to the 
State Audit, or on the 22nd of each month. 
Warrants are written in the off ice of 
the State Audit.or and r·eturned t.o the 
business off ice for distribution with 
regular payroll• 
---···-------_ _.DJ"STRIBUTION OF PAY 
Employee oalls at the bustness office on 
._ __ .... is own t·ime for his .pay, fifteen clays 




STAGGERING 'l'HE PAYROLL 
One or the criteria submitted for evaluation in this 
study was the scattering of dates in cities of such size that 
;the payment at one time caused congestion in the central of-
fice or the hiring of extra help. 'I1he folH>w·ing excerpt taken 
from Pl~ru;>om±~L, .published by the Amer ioan Management Associa-
tion, number 20, Vesey.street, New York, gives the results or 
u staggering the payroll n a.a it is called. 
ttAn analysis of the replies to a queationa.ire regarding 
the payment of employees on different days of the week develop~ 
ed various r~asons for tho adoption of this practice. The 
·change was made by thirteen companies t.o avoi.d a pe.ak load in 
t.he· payroll department; a. riul)Sl<Hary reason given by two of 
t,hem we.a that errors were thus e.vo ided and long pay 1 ines ob-
viated. Centralizing"the pa.ynmster•s department was the 
reason given by one finn. Another wished to increase produc-
• 
tion. Another saw possible economies in t.he ohRnge. Still 
another wanted to shorten the·ti~e between the end of the 
pay period. and· the worker's receipt of pay. 
uThere seemed to be no definite opinion of the compar-
ative cost, of the new· and old methoclB; one company ·aaid there 
was no difference, and seven said there was a saving. One 
manufacturer said:· 'The coE>t of prod~ction when we pa.id twice 
a·week in cash was correspondingly greater than when we paid 
only once a week, but the saving .tn haste and strain, as well 
as the p.ossibility of our delivering the pay of some depart-
ments earlier than they would otherwise receive it was well 
worth the difference." 
In ()lle company the workers were better pleased with the 
new arrangement and in eight t.hey were satisfied. No one re-
ported the wcirkers dissatisfied with the change. 
izi. 
THE EMEHY, BIRD, THAYER COMPf•Ifi 
The o·utstanding. fe~tures of t·ha payroll, methods of the 
Emery, Bird, Thayer Company are the use of a combined time re-
port, and. an order on the cashier to pay for irregular help; 
(Fig.l, page ); and the uae of a.n absence slip for the regular 
employeef). 
The timekeeper. keeps the t, ime record as shown by the 
.dial clock and.reports abr:;ences only for regular employees to 
the paymaster who has all necessary data. regarding deduc-
tions, etc~ on a permanent record. Pay is made in cash to 'the 
employee~ via t,he heads of t.he difrerent departments. The em-
pl<nre~ signs a sl~p by way of receipt for his pay. 
Figures l and 2 show data called for on the employment 
cards and the absent reports used by Emery, Bird, Thayer 
company. 
l2Z' 
EA'TRA EMPLOY;,.;ENT CARD 
Name Date 
lAddress Tel Number 
Days Worked Dept Fl'r Mgr 
: 
cashier 
- Emery, Bi.rd, Thayer·1Gompany 
Pa:z: Dollars 
' and chg, aoo•t 
.. 
•' Total Amt,. Supt. 
Fig. I Forro used for irregular help 1 .Emery; Bird, Thayer Co. 
Time Report to - "191l...._ I ,, 
Name st,ook Number 
.. Late,. i '":' .. i.'.~ ~C~ ,:."'..f.t .... 




; ! > O.K. 
.,. 
Fig. 2 Form used toir~port absences and tardiness 







. SUMMARY AND CJMPAR!SONS 
,. 
In the·.foregoing business and industrial organizations 
there is evidently a decided emphasis on: 
i~ The centraiization of payroll procedure; 
.. ' ' . ., 
2. Simple and effective check on t, ime of emplo~ees. 
::s. Elfm:lnatj.on of, cumbersome account.ing. Exnrnplee: 
a.. By the Erie)Railway .Company, payrolls are writ-
ten, dednc.t.ions made, totaled \rertica.lly and 
horizontally and checlts written at one oper-
a.t, ion • 
. 4. Combining of forms and report_y for exam~le: 
a.. The combination. of time sheet and payroll, 
t,he _Armor Com1')any. 
b. The combining of time report end order to pay 
Emery, Birq, Thayer Company. 
o. The elimination of payroll and time she at forms 
f'or regular e~ployees l)y ~use of d~l clock 
and absence slip.~J .'/""""-~ ' 
~: Short cuts . in pay. Example--t.he deposit, of pay in 
··a bank to t,,he credit of the employees. Louisville 
Gas and Electric Company, and Vitrolite Company,, .. , 
Chicago. 
The municipal orga:nizations show the extremes ~n cen-
tralization and decentralization of payroll methods. The 
San Franoisco 'nd dinoinnati systems show gross duplication 
of ~ork in handling the payrolls, and an inefficient method 
of distributing pay to the employees. Both of these proced-
uras are in the process of revision. Baltimore shows very 
' ' 
'efficient cen1~ra.lizat1on of the payroll process, and an intel- . 
ligent use or mechanical dev~ces, and scattering of paydates. 
As stated at. the beginning of th is chapter; it is no~ 
intended to make these sugcestions walk on all fours into a 
school system, but there. is much t.·hat will t.ransfer by way 
of suggestion and assimulation. 
125· 
CHAPTER . V · 
SUMMARY AMD COUCLUSIONS 
. 126 
The payroll procedures of.thirteen achoo~ systems 
have bean. seoured,analyzed> and gra.ph1onlly represented •. 
These prooedures have been subjeoted to objective measures . 
. and the beet preotioo selected on tho basis of these measures. 
A procedure has also been set up uaing in addition to 
the criteria. obtained, suggestions and activities discovered 
. in actual praot1oe among tho sahoola otudied, and in non-
eduoa.tional institutions \~hose payroll pra.otioea n~re ·secured. 
The different· payroll forms used by thirty-three citj;~ 
school ayatema were analyzed and a composite form set up. 
Certain ohangea were suggested in the oompoaite form in the 
light of criteria used. 
Payroll procedures in businaaa,, industrial, and mun1o1-
po.J, fields· hu.ve b~rnn otudied, and oomparioon with school · 
practices ma.do. Certain methods and forms used in these fields 
havo been made. avo,.ilable for schools thru certain ori toria, 
and thru description of practices used in those fields. 
COMCT.,USIONS . 
l. There is a wide variation in the typea of payroll 
forms., and in the items used by thirty-t.hree school systems. 
2. There ie, apparently, lesa,diveroity in actual pro-
oodures than in types of payroll forms, aa shown by the 
a,pplioation of, certain criteria. to payroll procedures. 
3. Thia study shows a tendency toward simplicity of 
procedure, and a combination of forma used. For example, 
127 
the oombina.tion of teachers' and substitutes' .time reports; 
payroll and time rapo~t combined; a.nd work order nnd material 
order ·combined .• · 
4. Of tba thirteen school systems studied, .. ~ix ware in 
cities with a population of 100,000,or above, yet only one 
shows the use of the addressograph• Mo oity 1ndiontes the use 
of the. e.ignag:re.q>h. The· use of the m,~!!'neograph for payrolls 1a 
indioatad in three oaaas. The Remington accounting machine 
. wherewith payrolls may be written, totaled,and oheoka written 
in one operation, could be uaed'to advantage, apparently, in 
large systems. 
5. The staggering of pay dates, an effioient admin-
istrative device for eliminating extra· help and extra 
mechanical devices in the central off ioa is not .uaed in 
any of the sohool,ayetems studied. 
8. The busim.lSQ and induJ~tria.l organizations studied 
o~nsiatantly show oentralization of data for payrolls by 
a imple anc.l di:t<')Ot methods. , , 
. ~ ' 
7. The use of meoha.nioa.l office devioas in buoineoa 
and industrial organizations could be made a. very profitablne 
study from the standpoint of Education. There ia muoh in 
these fields that oan bo transferred and nas1mulnted by 
publio aohool systems. 
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